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PREFACE 3*
Tlio present book contains the first,^chapter from

the work U Yaa\astilaka cliampu " whicli„ is considered

to bo the master-piece of tho famous Jaina ixfefc, Somade\a.

Tho first two TJchrhhrAW* wcru formerly prescribed 'as^/v*

text for tho M, A Examination for the years l!)44, 45, 40

and 47 by tho University ofBombay, for winch the whole

•Tninn community is much thankful to the Senate; hut

after some time- the second chapter linking been eliminated

the first chnpteronly is tn course at prcpcnfc. Further an

unavailability of the copies of the book, wo presume, may
haic nocc-sitoted the change tojujtiiig in cancelling tlio

first Uohcbh\asa In toto from tho sjllabu-j. Howoior, tho

undcretgned has c( cry hojw that by publication of this

edition at this aiUanccd fetagp, not only long-felt require-

ments of the M", A. students w\U be met cm a large scale,

but nl*o it will persu/ido tho Hni\ entity Board to reprcs-

crilw the -.une chapters continuously for ^ ears to come for

the said uminination. This offo'bmigo i fltsjted unex-

pectedly by promulgation of tho j^iK'ciiil notice by the"

Uui\crsity of liomlm- was taken as a great surprise by
many of u«, the printing of the present book was nlrt ally

Under vay. We had htart<sl tlio printing of this uhtion

only Ixs-atiM? it was Iteing continued for M. A. examination

Upto the \ car 1047 niul onward-.nl-*>. 3 Tow ever, weentcr-

tnia the Hating ho[>e nt tin-, htngo that our iiumhlc

attnnpt wilt not nii vt with di-.ip|tointrm nt from Ixith tht-

M. A. Student-* ami the I'tmt n-ity of UoinWiy as wtl!.

In pn jttring thiN book I ln\ r iiisde full iw of the
Xrrn i\n -iigiri'c edition and S*nitv.nnr»*s Sanskrit coin-

nnnttn on it in ih tiil win n\tr iiwntj'. Many Ufh-
juVit nimliniiil pbili'-«p!ii^>l knotty problems that cam"
aero-* in tin- pnTiiV-d }*>rtinn nrt fully wilt ed by the help



of the popuhi books 011 ttio-e topic* I 1m cjrjuoteil the

full jiassages, *is the} ire, m wmc cases, from those works

foi clinMention m origin ll luigim_re foi which I am greitlj

indebted to tlieir authors Sometimes a few bird nut-

to-enck passages containing difficult ideis are explained

now tnd then for eis} understanding

The compiler is most thankful to those who Ime
helped in effecting completion of tins edition in mam
wajs The woith mentioning name is of Pandit Jind isa

Shi«tri, Sholapur who, impite ot his oiercrowdin^ woik \

it home mil abroad utilised his i nimble time for gmng
me i coutimious assistance In wa^ of proof correction etc

thus simplified mj work in 1 eo-o])erati\e spirit Setli

Patauchaud Hiraehand sr a , who encouraged me on and

on to write these notes desenes heaitj congratuhtions

from all the Sanskrit lo\ ers This l>ook would not ha\ e

sefti the light of the dai , but for Ins enthusiastic, geneious

contribution of eier^ sort

The readers ire finally requested to 20 through the

Introduction whtreiu a birds ejeucw of the subject

matter include of philosophical as well is the religious

conception of Tamism has~"] been tiken with a a lew to

lightening the burden md making reader's task most easj

Simikrh the two Test Pipers ipj ended at the tnd

will Dnc in exict idea as to whit important questions

are hkelj to be asked from the prescribed joition

At lust the undersigned will considei himself

highly obliged if an^ mistike left through oversight

111 this edition is brought to his notiee

Due II—3—4r J N Kshirsagsr



INTRODUCTION
I. HISTORICAL SURVEY.

It has been tlio general tendency of the Indian

pliilowpliers to consider the Vedic period as criterion in

finding out tlio traces of ft great antiquity for their

respective doctrines. Every one's claim that his creed

and religion belong to the remote past can bo dealt with

by the presuposition of its being pre-redic or post-

^edic. In light of this jmlicular temperament, each

plulosophor tries to seek e\entlio slightest reference in

' :ijr-vedamid whow how it is in square with bis jnrtlcular

Faith. If the traces according to his exjwetntion nro dis-

co* crcd, the claimant'?, assumption that bis religion must

be predecessor or oontomjwran* to the Ycdie period )k>-

conies firm-footed nod liis assertion is considered to bo more

mithoritatn c on the roek-l>ed of that Ycdic refercnee.

On this score, .Jrtinimi, tbo t fli^ioii of ahtmxa, claims

a great antiquity for its existence. There nre clear

lefereuees in rjig-vedic hymns to the two Jnina Tirthan-

hars, Lord Jlihhabhmiiitha and Lord Ari^htn Ncmi, a-*

the great IIMiK The Jaiuas state that Lord nMmblin-

liatba is the first of the Tirthat.knrs mid bo is the fore-

most to preach ahimm doctrine nnd to lay the foundation

of Jninism, Lord Arishjn Xemi being the 22nd TiiiimiMnr

"nn li a wmv'm (fj Sri ^vris'mn ol ^WiihVnara't ^trrne. M ore-

ox or, the- two Hindu Purnnns—]lhntmwat Pumna and

Vishnu Puraua-de«cribe the story of Lord '/ishnbhatmtha

in almost simihr vonl« as it i« stated ni Jaina sicml

lili rnttm*. Kroin t!ir-*e .wfttml\ it i* npjnnmt tlint

•Iniiii-ui vrns not e» rtainly *nifccs-«r to the Vedic literature
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but at least contemporary to the Vedic-time, if not pre-

decessor to it. It is already stated that the Jaina tradition

takes us back to Lord Rishabhanntha, the first Prophet,

for finding out the traces m regard to the beginning of

Jamism. Since Lord fiishabhanatha has been assigned to

the pre-historie age, the events that took place in His age

can not be clearly vouchsafed for. Howe* er.it is regarded

that several centuries before the ad\ent of the,Aryans in

the Indus valley, a form of religion as well as social system

introduced by Lord ^ishabhauatha, the Poineer of the

Bloodless Altar, must have been pre\alent in India.

So the Aryan invaders, who had their central reilgious

doctrine, Yaga, involving animal sacrifice, naturally

received the stubborn resistance at the hands of tho

followers of the Riahabhanathi cult which was based on

the religion of Ahimsa,

The age of Sii Krishna which is belie\ed to ho the

beginning of the Kaliyuga must be one and the same of

Lord Atishta Nemi also. Though tho historicity of Sri

Krishna and Lord Arishta Nemi is still in dispute, many
scholars seem to be prepared to admit both of them as the

historical personalities. According to Jaina works ].<ord

Itishabanatha, a famous hero of theIkshvnkiis,issuppo<*d

to he the founder of Jainism, while all other twenty-three

Tirthaiikars are stated to he tho llexivalists of the <umo

Faith which existed before them. Lord Pars'van atlia.

the twenty-third Tirthaiikar, existed after tho period of

83750 years nftcr Lord Arishta Nemi. After a period

of 230 year*, Lord MabaVir, the last and the i!4th

Tirtlmrikar, was born in 509 B. C. and is considered to In-

an elder contemporary of Gautam Buddha. Tho l.n-t



two Tirthankars-Lord Pnra'vauatha and Lord Slahavir-

aro now recognised tn bo the historical personages by

the eastern and western fccholars like Jacobi, Hernle and

Biihler ( see Cambridge History of India 1, According

to this Jaitia thought, the Vedio period, though it is

taken as far back as 4000 B. C. comes between Lord

Arishta Nemi and Lord Pftrnvanntha. Tho Ahimsa

doctrine which was proclaimed by Lord Ttishabhanatha

was current at the time of Arishta Nenii i. e. prior to

the vedie (xstiod.

Tn Vedic literatuie also viz. in Samhitns, tho Brah-

inanns and the Upanishadas, a clear referencois found to

ba\e been made to the principle of Ahitnsa Ride by side,

oontrarily, n mention of enjoining animal sacrifice in

Va/ana* w made. From this it seems that eiennfctlio

time ot Vedic period there- wcie two rival graujM among

the Aryans-one boycotting the animal sacrifice and follow-

ing the Alumni doctriiio considering it to be the most vital

aspect ot religion and the othei hailing tlie animal

sacrifice as an essential deed of religion. Tho party which

was deadly opposed to the Vedic sacrifico involving slau-

ghter of animate was dwelling iu the countries of Ganger*

valley such as Kiisi, Kosal, Vidcha and Magmlhn, whenas

the group defending the animal sacrifice was occupying

the KunijKjnchiil country. In the Upniiisliadie i«riod,

\hiu propagation t/i n Trern form tfl Tvfypon—\W AucVrVnt-

uf M.lf-milization—Wythe Aryans of MtcEntt and the

resultant cultuml progmc deve!o]x-d on a large Kale

thereof, gathered nmth *.trength nnd in consequence of

which the Western Aryans rushed to the court of the

kings of the Eastern Aryan-*, who were mostlyK nil ntriyiH,
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to acquaint themselves with the new doctrine. Thus, the

school of Atma-cuhja, tlio M!p]>ortcr of the doctrine of

ahimsa, Ijecame more unci moro popular as a iesult of the

jutronage of tho Kshatriya king-* in tho East who would

1« tho forefathers or tho lattei-day Jaina thinkers of

ancient Intlia. All the Tirthankars from Lord lllshobha-

natha to Loid Jtahav ir, who were looked uj»n as the cu-

-todiaiis of Ahimsa doctrine, were horn of Kshntriya family.

It is, therefore, inferred from this survey that

the Yedas were formeily based upon tho doctrine of

ahimsa and later on became perverted, according

to tho Jaina tradition, through the personal animosity

between Narad and Pnnvat at tho time of King

Vasu. Parwat interpreted tho sentence " v^i*lB*,l*t

"

tw the Bacrifice should bo performed hy tho goat*, while

Narad explained that the word 1
' did not Ix-ar

the meaning of any animal but n thrco years' barley-corn

which has no cajiacity for producing a shoot. So the

Jainas aro of opinion that the Yed'ic Texts were formerly

consisting of the religious literature in accordance with

the ahimsa doctrine, hut tliey were misinterpreted iu the

later ages by tho«e who were in the habit of meat-eating.

Tbo story of King Vasu is also refened to in Mahabhantt

and there he is held responsible for his mischie\ous

interpretation sanctioning animal sacrifice. From this

foregoing sketch it is obvious that the religion of ahimsa

is itself very ancient and has been periodically re^ ived

hy Tirthaiikars or the Omnicient Lords at different ages

This brief account Mill also remove the wrong

notion about Jamism prevalent among people such a*,

" Jarnism U an off"shoot of Hinduism and Buddbism and



that Maliawr was the founder of Jamism " The recent

research of the Orientalists his also contributed its much

help to correct this erroneous conception and now it

has been admitted on all hands thit Jamism is neither

an offshoot of Buddhism nor the sub-sect of Hinduism

On the contrary, it is being pnned from the Jama and

non-Jama records, a\ ailable so far, that Jamism is one of

the oldest independent Faiths The late lamented

Dr Hermann Jacohi, a leading Orientalist concludes his

article on ' The Metaphysics and Ethics of the Jamas '

with the following remarks -"In conclusion let me assert"

"my conuction that Jamism is an original system,"

" quite distinct and independent from n]] others and
"

" that, therefore, it is of great importance for the "

" study of philosophical thought and religious life m "

1

ancient Indii
'

II PHILOSOPHY
The whole of the Jama Philosophy can be summari

ned in one sentence as follows —" The hung and the

non living entities when they come m contact with each

other due to some impellent force, forge a sort of energy

resulting in bringing about the gams \nc changes such as,

births and deaths and 1 annus experiences of life etc
}
and

they get separited from each other by destruction of the

forged energy owing to a strict course of religious disci

phne leading to emancipation The se\cn principle^

stated below, emerge from the alxn e brief statement They

arc - 1) The Inmg or conscious substance, t e, the sou!

(2) The non-lmng, i e, the unconscious substance, (3)

1«f i am, t e , inflow of the Larmxc nmttPr into the coul, (4)
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Ban4/irt
f i e, bondage (o)Samva) a, or the checking ot the

inflow,! r, ns'raia, (G) hvjm-K, jKirtial removal of the

matter from the soul and (7) AM sfia, complete removal of

J armic matter from the soul, % p. freedom or liberation

These seven principles are designated as essential objects

of knowledge, t e, tatlvasot realities The first two prmci

pies—the hung and the dou-Iiyitig-exhaust between

them all tint exists in the Tinners*. That the Jama
s\ stem is a duahstic like the Simkhya and it is distin

gmshable from the monistic Yedint which admits One

Reality without a second is marked out irom its recogni-

tion of the two main entities.

(1) The hung substance, % ?,the soul ts considered

to be pure consciousness in essence This thelana entity

does not differ from the a/man in TJpams.hache literature

Since its nature is chetana or chihiatttpa, it has the

es^entul characteristics of (Jerception and kuoii]ed_,'e It

cannot be created and destroyed innsmuchas it is

without beginning and end It being amurlil, it can

not be pcrcened bj tlie sense1; But in this concrete

world, it is always found contaminated with material bodj

*\s an organized being As *ui embodied soul, it has

all the characteristics of a Iniug being associated with a

body and other sense organs Accoidmg to JamiMii,

,Ttvas are innumerable and they nre divided into two

classes the mundane and the hlierated The former

co\er the Biological kingdom in modern sen=e classified as

the mobile and immobile The immobile are of five kinds

according as their both is made up of earth, water, fire, air

and vegetable substances The first four are ^ era subtle

forms of life, whereas the fifth 1 e , the Botanical world



being gross. All these fi\e classes of beings ha\e only one

seme organ i. e , the awareness of touch. This immobile

el iss is considered to be tho lower one. There is a class

of lieings still lower than these ekerxdrxya jivas,

called niqod or microscopic organisms in which

mi infinite numlwr of beings have a body and

respiration in common. TIm^* infest the whole world,

note^cluding the bodies of men and other animals also.

These j\ra* in nigntla exist in two forma : either as group-

souls, ha\ing a common mouth, or as separate individuals.

Ill mgoda state, evolution is proceeding so slowly as to bo

almost imperceptible. These jim* are uuovolved and

*er\e as a regular supply for replacing things that ]Kiss

out of this trail^migration by attainment of salvation.

The mobile eln«s of Wings is further divided into

four kinds, according as they possess two, three, four or

Ih c sen»os
t i c , the sen^ of taste, smell, sight and bound

in addition to that ot touch. Worms such as ousters fire

two-sensed beings, ants of three-sensed, mosquitoes, flies

anil bees of four-sensed and birds animals and men of hS e-

Mii'-ed. Among the last Wind, again, there are Wings
like men and most of the nutnnU and birds, that jmws a

faculty of distinguishing risht and wrong » r,o ratvui'tng,

while theie are wmc, like a particular kinds of reptiles in

tho <-ea that are devoid of such faculty. As long as

jinn arc 111 MiiVkqud they lime to take thrir births in

four jfittf* (destinations) mipIi am X>tt ttla, Ttiiftwhu,

Manilla and l?o\a.

The .Taini conception of jir.iOii'Hi cntmlv difil rs

fnm» other \iews. The Simkhjn conception of I'utn*h

inskc* him the Vnowcr and tho <njo\«r but not the actor.



The S.lmkhya Punish is clearly inactive. But .according to

the Jaina philosophy, the j\va is a kuower, an actor and

an enjoyer too. tHe has knowledge of objects, he acts

either to possess them or avoid them and as a result of

his action he is able to enjoy the fruits thereof

2. The next tattva is the non-lit frig substance. It

comprises p'vft/ffi, rthanna, adharim, alvs'tr, and hahi—
matter, the condition of motion, the . condition of rest,

space and time. All these are insentient substances.

•Ta'mism maintains that these five non soul substances and

the living Mibstiuiee i.e.-soul-are the essential constituent

elements for the building up of the cosmos. The first

non-living substance constitutes the phjsieal basis of the

Universe, et en as the realityjwa constitutes the psychical.

Pudgal or matter exists in two bioad modes : Skhatufhan

and primary atom. The tern* Slkundkn U quite a differ-

ent thing here from the Buddhistic xkhamla. Skhamlav

are the aggregates of atoms and refer to complete mole-

cular constitution. The second mode which refers to the

primary atom is the ultimate indivisible unit of space-

measurement. Any physical body perceh cd by us may ho

taken as an ^-cample of complete vAttwfAtt. Some tfaiwfhrf*

are too minute to sense iwrception. The shrtmtkns which

hivn the characteristics of touch, taste fcmtll and colour

are of sit different kinds such as (I) earth, (2) water, (IJ)

shadow, (4) the ohject of the four houses except sight, (5)

lannir matter and (f.) molieulcs which nre unfit to become

htvuiif matter These nW different forms of matter comple-

tely fill the three uorUK These iiggregates may range fiom

thfl .smallest molecule to the most impoitant aggregate or

.\hh:vlmu!hn represented by the whole Physical I'imerM*.



purity is thus IosA or diminished by the subtle material

aggregates. The building up of this tannic body around

the soul is conditioned by the psychic activity of the soul

itself. The conscious activities such as desires and emo-

tions according as they are healthy or unhealthy, act as

casual conditions for the building np of the tannic body

which becomes vehicle for good or evil according to the

nature of the psychic conditions which determine them

and in its turn affects the nature of the psychic expe-

rience. Thus, the iiiterdqiendence between Jtca and the

tannic body acting as a cause and effect, each in its turn,

continues to keep up the show of the s-im*'\vic drama.

But this should not be interpreted as fatalism, heeausG

Jim has in its unfathomable beiug n mighty potency

transcending- the limitations imj)osed upon it by its con-

tamination with it« kartnir body; thus, each person, accor-

ding to Jaina belief, lias the power and i= an architect

of his own destiny.

We \\a\e stated before that Jim and /WyrrZ-iiintter-

are the main substances. All activities in the world must
be ultimately traceable to these two entities, jim and

pitdffat, soul and matter. Hence they arc called active

principle*; The other substance-* such as 'dhanwt

mlhnrma, i\h\\m and f,7\la are, therefore, called without

intrinsie activities. Of these tlharmn and adkanna are

distinctly peculiar to Jaina system of thought. The
former is the principle of motion and the later of lest.

These terms are u*ed in a technical >ense by Jnlna writers

and hence they should not lie confuted with righteousness

and unrighteous) dps for which the terms used in Jaiimni

are/'w»'/fl and /w/w. These two non-phjsical sul>stances
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ore quite imperceptible, though the} fill the entire

uimerse y> Inch i\e inhabit The} hare none of chanct

enstic qualities of nntter but form the medium of motion

and rest which arc possible onlj through their existence

The} are m themsehes Nuhl riya Dravyast e, non active

and non functional and }et condition the thiugs living

and non hun^ in their motion and rest Just as water

itself, hem.; indifferent or neutral, is the condition of mo\ e

nient of fishes so dhanna, itself nonmotue is the

mi qmt non of motion ofjtra md piuhjal So dhfmna

docs not nio\ o itself nor efftot inotinn in other

tiling but it farms the condition of motion mhwngnnd
non lmnj things t e ]nutqal Smulnrl}, mlhunna, bein^

noutml in itself, is the external condition of rest Tustas

the earth is the standing phec for horses find the shadow

of n tiee for the pilgrnm so n Jkanm is the non efficient

eUenml condition of things lit rest In tins wnj him
S} stem considers two such entities functionill} diflerent,

nno netin^ like New ton s ^nmtation {fulhm mn) and the

other gu \rnntccm,; motion ruth in the hunts Ihe} are in

different arid neutral in themseltesand let are considered

to Iw indispensable to tho completion of the world

The nc\t non In in^ .ithwt/inoe is t/ i*a t f sjhicp

Ue-dito of space is nlw -\ cruciil doctrine to determine

« hcther metaplirsfcs is idealistic or mlistie The Yed inUi

uses the tenn «/ w / ltidiflt rcntlv to denote s^nce and etfiri

It h the latter incaniiy that is more prominent JJut in

Intm-m the term ti? m t i-* interpreted as spnrf vrlnch i*

KiditjicnxaWe to science ami Ilenhstic meia\ hrsjes Sjncc

is mfimto ctttm-ion Its niture is to provide local it\ or

room fir the existence of nil other entitle* On «e*v«irit
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of this accommodating function it has ft jtortion which is

filled with the other real objects. This portion is called

Lok.ikiisa, the world-space, because it Is eo-extensi\ e with

the world beyond that there U the infinite entity space

which is called Alokakasa. Dharmn, adkarma and aHw
are, thus, mediums or conditions of motion, rest and sub-

sistence respectively, all the three being interpenetrating.

'Che intersting fact about the conception of space is the

doctrine that space is constituted by simple elements

known as a/raMnu or special point. This Afc&snnu i' to

space what Ptufgal FaramAitu is to matter. And each

(U«i*umt is related to each Pudgnhvnu. The Jaina

thinkers elaborately describe the nature of space care-

fully distinguishing it from matter. It is devoid of the

several physical qualities and as such it is mere extension.

It should not be confounded with extended objects

Modern philosophy recognizes the three-*/Aff ? mn, arfhftwitt

and iMawf— only as the functions of a single entity such

as sjiaee or ether.

The last (h-aviia is lata or time which also pervades

the whole world-space in the form of single, independent,

minute points which never mix together to form a

composite body. Jaina metaphj sics postulates time as a

necessary cotagory of existence. It is stated as a necessary

cemdition of change. The process of change without

time would be unintelligible and must bo dismissed as

illusory. It serves us the condition of changes in other

tilings and it affords them extension in time which, by
itself, is beghmmgless and endless. For practicle purposes,

however, it is dh ided into limited periods such as minutes,

hours, days months, years mid ages. These are the ''i*
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(hart/as according to Jaina metaphysics, which may be

brought under two head*?, jiva dratya and ajiva di arya the

latter containing all the other five in it. For clear under-

standing, we give below 'the table of the substance^.

Substance

Jnn Ajiva

Pudgal Dharma Adharma Akus'a Kaia
(matte

I )
(medium of (medium of (space) (time)

motion) lest)

One more point os regards the nature of otistcnco

attributed to the abovemeutioned sK substances and wo
shall pass on to the third taliva. The peculiar doctrine

as to the nature of reality found in Jaina philosophy is

etnet parallel to the dialectic concept of Hegel, the

German philosopher— tiiesis and antithesis reconciled and

held to-gether by synthesis. In popular language, reality

found in Jaina system may be said to be cliaracteri7ed by

appearance and disappearance in the midst of perma-

nence. It is endowed with the trio of production, destru-

ction and permanence. From the point of \\e\\ of the

nature of a thing, it is permanent and unchanging, hut

from the point of view of its accidental qualities it origi-

nates and perishes. An illustration of this eoneept can

he found throughout the Botanical and Zoological king-

doms. " Tnko the cn<se of tlie Hfo of the plant It"
" begins with a seed. The seed must change if it is to

"

•" sprout out into a phut. If it remains permanently as "

" n seed it will cease to genninite and die, i. e,, it will''
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" cease to be a seed. Thus .1 seed must die and yield

" place to sprouting plant. Similnily, the sprouting

" plant must shed leaves if it is to continue as a living

" organism till it grows into huge tree with fruits and"

" flowers. At every stage it must lo^e its old self and "

" grow into'a new self, thus alternating its life with birth"

" and death, appearance and disappearance, through a

" continued existence. *' So the tripple nature, namely, ori-

gination, decay and permanence, is an essential characteri-

stic of every Dratya or substance. Technically Drnrt/q be-

ing a dynamic category, it manifests itself through its own

paryaya i. e. modi6catIons and gunas—qualities too, with

which it W endowed. The appearance and disappearan^e-

always refer to the changing modifications while peima-

nence always corresponds to the underlying substance

From the aspect of prtnwga, Drarya is subject to birth

and decay. From the aspect of drart/a, it is peimanent.

When oue mode disappears ond another mode appear*

there is certainly no change in underlying substance.

Neither the permanency uor the process of change can be

separated from each other. Each is indespensible to the

other and hence can not be differentiated in reality, though

one may be separated from the other in thought and

speech. Similar is the relation between drart/a and its

quality. Jain philosophy does not accept qualities with-

out drart/a nor drart/a without qualities. Qualities

without a substratum and a substratum without qualities

are both empty abstractions and hence unreal. Hence

the qualities are identical with the undeilying substance,

because the former constitute the expression of the*

latter. Inspite of this identity between drart/a and
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qualities, tho}- are distinct fiom Rich other. Drmyn
and ffttna, differ from each other .Irom certain point of

view and yet identical. It is both hherfa and abheda,

different and yet identical, the point of view of which is

most peculiar to Jama philosophy.

In short, the concept of reality in Jaina system is

supposed to he of complex structure and hence regarded

as the foundation of AnekAvtrAtia, multisided reality.

This multilateral aspect of reality rejects and nritises nl(

other views based upon unilateral aspect i. e JSHwtr&tfa.

Hence the Jaina system distinguishes itself from the abso-

lute Monism of the Ved&ntins on the ones hand and the

Nihilism of tho Buddhists on the other. If the teaching

of the Vcd.intins who spoak of an unchanging permanent

reality nnd who dismiss all the changes as unreal, is

accepted, the Jaiuism advances the argument that there is

no scope for life, no utility of religion and no necessity for

Afohttka. Tho religious doctrino contributing to salvation

nf tho soul will thus appear to be u^ele^s, as it is based

upon unreality. Change nutst be accepted to bo ns real, if

life is to bo real, if SamKira is accepted to bo as real.

Similarly tho Buddhistic philosophy propounds an ccaet

opjKisito % icw implying all thing*!, phymcal nswell as pychi-

cal, as transitory. This momenttriness of reality is also

condemned by Jamas as nn AT-aw/ru'to on the score that

moral conduct and its evolution would liccome ineanhig-

)rvi. Jnijijsm comes hi lietween two nm\ defines existence

in such a way as to equate nil the different news. It

describes reality as an ever changing one with its jK-nna-

ncnts reality as foundation. This concept of reality is

\nriou>ly dc^crd-ed in modem thoughts as imlh- in
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multiplicity
,
permanency in midst of change, identity in

the midst of difference, On this nature of existence, a
system of thought technically known as anelaM or

Syvlrula is formulated in the foim of a partial predicition

according to which both affirmation and negation are

possible with reference to the object or reihty We cannot

aasert or deny any thing about reality as an absolute pre

dication An} insertion or denial made about reality,

therefore, must be confined to the relative point of \ lew.

Thus, the same object is capable of being described by an

affirmative predication is well as a negative predication

according to the point of \ lew adopted Tho samo

mdmdual person m.ij lie a father in relation to A and n

son in relation to B In this case we can not reasonably

ask how can the snmo individual be both father and sot?

The two conflicting attributes of fatherhood and souhood

are quite intelligible in the same man This is such

a simple obvious truth, based on Stfulnrffl, which,

though it represents a \ery sensible Mew of things in a

systematized form, is denounced by almost all non Jama
thinkers as i bundle of contradictory uud untrue asser-

tion's on account of not knowing the full meaning and

significance of the sc*en prepositions t c ,
ii/xdrulit

3 The third reality is ismta, which term means
' flowing in ' It signifies the influx of Jaimic matter

into the soul The channel through which 1 ai ma flows

into the soul is designated as niarri Just as water

flows into a boat through a hole m it, so hnrnn flows

into the soul through ifnira aud acts as an impediment

against its progress The / ai rritr molecules flow into

the soul on account of the soul*! mental, verbal and
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physical activities. According- to the Jaina conception, '

since the accumulation of tlio subtle material aggregates

forms the basis for birth* and deaths; there is no place

for God or Supreme Being for creating, destroying and

lcercating the world, Tl»o eoul is eternal ami has been

entangled in the Mrmt'e molecular circle from the timo

Miminonal. 'E\ie contact vfbAeU takes ptaoe> \>etvfGc\\

jiva and pmlrtal—matter— under influence of impellent

forces, lends to the formation of what is called kwrmnna

<t'arii\ which, like the eoeoon of a silkworm, surrounds the

jira nnd accompanies it throughout life as well as in its

migration from one body to another. . i

4.. The fourth reality, i. e. t Imulhn, the state of

bondage of the mhi! under tlio influence of its four-fold

jiassionfj, namoly, anger, conceit, deceit and greed. When
once there is the process of flowing in of /.firtnir molecules,

they, i. <\ larmtc molecules get de)K>sited or fited up in'

the tiirwir body. Thus, tlie wul gets fettered by the •

l.:\rmir bhainlnp, forged by the fusion of ppirit and matter,

and hence it is not free to enjoy its natural freedom

and joy.

5. Tho ne^tt fatten, Sainrara the process of hloc*king

tip tho inflow of farime matter into the constitution of the

soul. The subject of this fitb realit}-, ?. e. Samrara, is to '

obstruct any fresh inflow of lArmir matter as well ns to

present fiesh assimilation ofit by the ITu-mir body by a

systematic eoutiul 'of the mental and physical activities.

Yogie meditation or trtjnts ts stated to Iks an inevitable con-

dition for cheeking of the further influt of matter into the

soul. So long as tlio stoppage of an alien iTirmfr matter is

not wrl) practised, the building up of the fattnir cocoon



> goes on interminably. So, the first step in extricating ones

self from trammels of ihe.$ram*a.i rV world, whose root cause

h the lUrmtr body, is called mmvaui
G. The sixth principle, cilled triiyai .t, i<< the

process by which the dejx>sited /•»*»»> matter is loosened

and shaken away b}- austerities. The inflow of fresh

mattei l>eing stopped, the next step is to destroy the

existing Aarmns by concentration upon one's natuie.

When sainvata is properly practised, the already assimi-

lated lAi'mir matter crumbles and gradually disintegrates

by niiynni. TIih real difference between the Sameaitt

and Nlrjartx narrows down to tliis-—The former l>

subjected to clieckiug of the fresh huntie matter flowing

into the soul, while the latter w meant foi destroying the

already deposited hatmtu in it.

7. The seventh and the last tuttra U Mohha.

When all the bonds ot Inrim* are broken iwinder, the

son] shines in full luminosity, in infinite greatness and in in-

finite glory. In this state, which represents final liberation,

the 7\tnmii realizes its inherent qualities of supreme know-

ledge and unlimited happiness; nud it attains liberation; it

becomes perfect being—Siddha—and enjoys its natural

attributes, omni-seience, bliss nud the hko So the /'ihw.'i-

* imtgrfti'/mtt, according to .TrtiiiiMii, is considered to bo with

infinite qualities unlike the Aiiywiot Urnknuiu of tlic

Vedantins, This Jasfc iattra is regnnled ns the ideal

of *perfection, which tho soul attains" to on liberating

itself from the shackles of all its KimiiV bonds

Tliis is tho nature of tfie essential principles or

toltnti. If we add the two mental attainments, jmuvn

and p \]>n, virtue and \ ice, in tbe*tc aforesaid so\ in



contribution lias been made by Jainism to world culture.

These works, both narrative as well as philosophical,

which have become the pride of India, are classified

as under •—Pratkam~\imyoftay CharuriXmiyoga, A'urnj.

nnyogu aud Drtttyxmtyoga. Of these the first,

Prathamxnvyww contains the biographies of the 63 great

personalities such as the 24 Tirtliankars, the emperors

aud other great historical personages relating to India*

The second, GkavanfMuyoga , deal--, with the course of

conduct prescribed for the layman as well as the saint.

The third, A'MtiMini/Offa, explains the nature and consti-

tution of the cosmos The fourth, Dratyixmtyoga, is a

metaphysical treatise, describing the nature of the seven

Realities such as Jim, ujira, vutiara, battdhn, xfimrtim,

tiirjara and viokika with their sub divisions in detail.

The appellation of the Pratkanuxnuyofia which com-
prises poetical composition and historical account 13 more
significant, because in it the attempt is aimed at to

introduce the religious matter through the stories of the

Great Ones to those who are incapable or understanding

the philosophical points of \iew. In other words, it de-

monstrates a sort of illustration, con\inciug the philoso-

phical conclusion The pre«sent Yas'stilaka Champu
figures in the Prathnm7\iuwopa and ghes us the life-his-

tory of a king Yas"bdhara for clarifying the Alums.!

doctrine, a sitiv qua n&n ot Jainism. No other religion in

the world has so stressed on ahimtA as Jainism has done

Though the Buddhists preach the doctrine of nhirri.tii and

call themselves the Apostles of the Bloodless Altar, they

do not come to the level of theJama conception oiahititsn.

According to the BuddhKt ideal, nr£t»i?a merely means
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not directl) inflicting injurj oneself whereas the Jaini

conception of it implies not merely abstaining from direct

injury but also abstaining from two types oi indirect

injuries-instigating others to cruelty and appro* nig of

crueltj in others So the Buddhists would buy meat

from the butcher, though tbej vould not kill the animal

The followers of the Jaiu-i lehgiou on the oilier hand aie

strict Vogetamns and condemn flesh—eating m toto

Jloreoier, the akim i, observed b) the .Tuna'! includes

noninjury to an) living being an animal or e\en an

insect either bj thought word or deed In short, him i

111 ail) form is condemned Such immite inijJir'ition is

Jiot found in any other religion but in Jaimsm Hence

the ahtin* 1 1« stated to be the \ erj lnekbone of the Tun \

religion It ciuuot exist for a while, if tthtm$-\ is done

away with Sa every J.una should try to aioid maml)

four tjpes of injuries ( L ) Sftmfalpt (2) Ivadhi (1)

Udyami and (4/ AKtm'hi The first t) pe of injury ,i c

Samlaljn is so designated because it ig inflicted with pre* i

ous intention through the mental \erbal and physical

ictiwties It is otherwise called the cold blooded killing

•rad hence stagmatised as the worst kind than the lest

The second kind of injur) it. made for self piotection b)

tliewaj of quarrel war etc etc An injur)' winch takes

place in the trade agriculture etc is known as Utlyami

And the list i e Aiomfht injur) comes under the

category like house-hold duties «uch as „rindmn cooking,

cleaning etc

In the story of the king Yasodharn mentioned in

Ynsastdaka chimpu it is shown how the lnti-ntionnl m
jury resulted m bnngiug about the deaths and births of
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the king Yas'odhara and his mother Chnrdrnniati in ">

Tiryamh pad The king Yas'odhar, the story is thus nar-

rated, n ho ivas a son of king Yas'horgha and a queen

Chandranmti of the capital, Ujjayani, had a beautiful

queen, named Amritadevi. - An the days gone by, the

queen Ami'itade\ i became fondly attached to an elephant-

driver and thus lost her good character in his association.

When the king YnsVidhara came to know about her bad

conduct he desired to abandon his kingdom in fa\our of

Ins son Yti'-'onrntikumara far the Rake of austerity in the

forest. Ho placed his idea before his mother Chondramati

withn view to obtaining permission from her for practising

penance. He told her tliat the other night he had a very

Itfiddrcam in which a giant sat on his chest and threa-

tened him of parting with his life if the latter would not

forsake his monarchy. Thereupon his mother Chandra*

inati advised him to give the offering of an effigy of a

co^k made with flour to the tutelar)* deity fur averting

e\il emenating from that inauspicious dream. The king

Yas'odhara, though he was icluotant to follow her advice,

lemalned silent in consequence of which his mother
Chandmmati took his silence as a half consent and

ordered the seivnuts for the arrangements to l>o made for

execution ol a sacrificial deed implying Intentional injury.

As -(cr preparations, the king went to the temple of the

gu irdian ditty of his family in desjiair and there

no sooner did he cut oft"the Iicad of the cock of flour,

than, to the great surprise, that inmimate cock crowed like

an animate object. On heaimg the cock's crow, the king

lieenme too ner\ous to utter a single word. Afterward*

the «pieen, Atnritdpti, when tjio came to know that
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her connection with that elephant-rider had been

exposed to her husband i.£,kiug Yns'bdhnra, killed

him and her mother-in-law too by using a poison in the

sweetmeat at the time of repast. Tlien the king yns*o-

dhara and his motlier Chaudramati breathed their last in

a \cry lamentable way and took births many tinier in lower

states as a sequel to the Intentional injury. The king

Yas'odhara and his mother Chandrainati, after some births

became Abhayaruchi and AbhayAinati, n son and daugh-

ter respectively of the king Yas'omatikum.ira, who was for-

merlyn son of the formerand a grandson ofthe latter. Tims,

the Intentional injury has been exclusively discarded in

Jninisin innsmuchas it results in tlie cycle of births awl

deaths as per example of the king Yas'oilhnra and his

mother Clinndmmnti. So aiiimxi Imwng been niotetl in

J.iitu'sm, even- great Jaiun Prophet tried his let el l«>st

to stamp out the prnetice of Aim*& in any fonn hy the

way of preaching seven Realities, refered to nlmve, and

stressing the hnjiortaucc of religion, based, on a&iut<zi.

Ktery .Taina writer, whether be may l>e a poet or

philosopher, following thee great clwimpiotis of the blood-

less altar has emphasized the {lotcntialities of the a/ihtixii

doctrine throughout hi** work with a \iew to diverting tlie

jieople from the slaughter)*. So, nn author of Yas'nstilaka

Clmmpu, Somatle\a, a great pnet and lugieinn, hnsde=eri-

l>ed the life-history of Yas"odham clarifying the uAimfd

doctrine in rhythmical and licautiful Sanskrit language in

the present eomjiositinn.

It is already stated that the Yas'nstilaka CltatnjnT

comes under PratAnt/Mitum*/ii, one of the four classifica-

tions of the .InitiM literature. It comprise eight, chapters



in all, the first six being alloted to the hfe-account of the

king Yas*odhara, his further births awl deaths with his

mother C handramati in Ittifnncko gait on account of the

Intentional injury, the tragic incidents in those lower

states, and agiin his birth m the womb of his daughter

in law, Kusumnali, a wife ot Yas'omatikum ira The last

two chapters describe the philosophical as well as the

religious conception of the Jiina Faith such as net en

Realities, the nndit path to the liberation, the house-

holder's dutj , the ascetic s course of conduct etc etc

The first chapter, which is tioated as Jatharat va,

dtscnlies the story as follows —" A kiu^ Mirulatta was

ruling oa er the coxmtrj called Yodheya, whoso capital

was ltujapura Earlj in Ins boj hood, his eldon haung
been dead, he h\ed in a Ind souet} m consequence of

which he was much mdulged m sc\ cn kimI-> of mccs One
daj a so-called mint named Bhannwa, cone to the cit\

ILippura on hearing of whom the king Mandatta went to

Ins iftnuAami Bhairawa ad\ ised the king that the heaxen

would l>e captured In mean* of animal sacrifice in which

a couple of each kind of.7iw should \» killed before his

faimh-deitj , drimhim in The king ien much
impressed h\ Hhaimwn ordered his ser\auts to prepare

for the sacrifice as ad^ i^cd Thereifter the senants went

out in search of each kmd ot couple At that time- a

naked sago named SildattTiph ir\n happened to report to

the forest not far awa\ from the cit\ Ifvjapura, with hit

discipU-s. He hmi-clf determined U> go on fast on that

hol\-da\, and uistruiU-d all others to go m the citj for l>og

gmgafood Ablm ruchutrid Vb'i i\am iti who ha\ c rwen



the above extract and the dates of the existing Champa
literatures at present clearly indicate that the traces of

their origin almost, synchronise with the tenth

century A. D,

Somade* a composed this YflR*astilaka champu in

A. D, 959, when Itastrakuto Krishna III was staying in

Alelyati after conquering and killing the Cole prince

ltajadityn, son of Parantaka, in A. D. 9-19 in the battle

of Tokkolam in which Kr.ishiia was assisted by his brother-

in-law and ally, Bhirtuga, \ide the following passage,

Souiadeva who «as a great sage calls himself to bo

a disciple of a. wellknown Rage Ncinide\a belonging to a

IDevasmgha the great ecclesiastical head of nhlch wrtM

Yas'odeva, vide the following \er=e :

—

But as per copper-plate inscription whicli has since

been published in the quarterly magazine of the Bhxxrat

JtihAtn Sxtmaodhan Manila!, Poona, Somadeva and his

preceptor Nenndeta and grand preceptor Yas\>de*a are

stated to have been related to Gaud-migha as under :

—
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mw\ i^JTtTT ironic ?raiira: smR^Rifa: (fto.) u

^m^r: i^f^fennsft-^ i * it^fi?: I!

^3^: f^r ^RFfbr a^rat^ it

^^nr^qwre: Mgwt sir nsrtvim giftf&i*ft: 11

It is generally lecogu'ized that the name of group is

assigned after the name of the country to which it

belongs. According to this belief, the name Gauda being

the older name of the modern Bengal, the whole monastic

order including our author Somade\a must belong to

Bengal Pandit Nathurama Preini had fir&t stated in his

hook " Jama S.ihitya our Itih.isa " that the Dcwfyuigha

could otherwise be called Gaudsangha and tlio name
Gaud might be the name Golla of-the country, a jiart of

might be a Karnatak, ou the assumption that Soiua-

deia south Indian as lie had completed his present

composition in south at the time of Vadyuga and his

win Arikesari III feudatories of the Hastrakutis Gut
afterwards the Pandit agreed with ])r V, Itaghawan

sr. a. Pb D. who bad declared that the name Gauda must

be applied to the Bengal and 110 other country. From
this it is evident Somade\a, an inhabitant of the Bengal,

might ha\e migrated to the south in course of time with

bis preceptor Nemide\a Besides, his stylo which corres-

ponds to Gaudi Ititi ( aflsi UTm%W^ sinrisrc! l ?mi«-

51?^! mr^f )
peculiar to Baugal supports the conception of

his being related to that pro\ ince. The traditional
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history in legard to Yas'odeva and Nemideva lias not been

a\ailable nor historical evidence as regards the successors

nf Somadeia also is traceable. Rut S'mtasagar a

Sanskrit commentator of Ynsastilaka ehnmpn quotes that

Vadiraj and Vad'ibhasimhawere two disciples ofSomadeva.

But that statement does not bear the testimonial fact on

account of the va=t difference in dates between Somadeva

and these two supposed disciples.

The date of Somade\ a can easily be- assigned 11 ith

certainty to the tenth century A. D. from the references

made at the end of this book to the king Vadyagaand his

son Arikesari III who flaamhed in A.D DGG, It is men-

tioned thut the Yas*astiluka chainpu was written in the

kingdom of the former, named Gaiignilhara in south India

Hmllliepoet Somadeva Mas honoured by the latter respect-

fully, JSimilaily from the reference in the commentary on

Souiade\a's Nitivakyuvirita, an execellent work on Pohey
wiitten for king Mnhendrapala of Kanoja*. it is proved

that SomndcSa li\cd in the tenth century AD. The
following two ter^cs in Yas'astilnka champii also bear the

name of the king Mahendmjrila of kannja.

T^mra^ mrvfti fiRifV?: tl

( lists?!—a name of the city Kanoja; %~l-W%S7F*ij
} )

The king Mahendrapaladcia flourished in the tenth

century A 33. mid this helps to ascertain the date of our

]xiet Somade\a There is a mention of a poet tjgffrr< who
wt- the court [ioet of king MnhemlraruH in A.D. 909.



Somadeva's contact with the Krishnaraya III of Rastra-

kuta provides the proof for deciding the poet's date which

is stated to he the 10th ecn. A. D.

In \ lew of his countrywide contact and vast eiudi-

tion Somadeva's work hceaino more ^nluable. He was

well-read scholar and master of vocabulary. He wrote

» in what is known as the Gandi style in which the words

are used in pomp. The first characteristic of Somade\a's

style which strikes even a cursory reader is his inordinate

love for long compounds. But the taste of his age is

responsible for this, because from the early centuries of

the Christian era onwards the ornate style full of figures

and long compounds was recognized as constituting the

\ciy life of Sanskrit prose. Somadexa naturally followed

this dictum of ihetoricians when "he wrote pages after

pages of strings of long compounds

The next peculiarity of the stj lo is his fondness for

puns. Throughout his wort Somadeia lias gi\en full

scope to play upon words for which his wonderful mastery

of the vast vocabulary of Sanskrit language specially

fitted him. Most of his lengthy descriptions are full

of passages which would he meaningless and absurd if the

words were taken iu their ordiuarv sense. There is some

hidden meaning in them which can hardly be found out

without the help of a special commentary. The sansknt

writers on rhetoric themselves regard this play upon

woids as onlj a secondary ornament of real poetry.

Another mannerism, which is much evident in the

present woik, is the uses of a number of figures of speech

which are based on paronomastie words and epithets,

appealing to our intellect .mil not to our heart. He



specially fond of Akshepa, Utprekshti, Upami, Rupaka,.

Virodha, Svabhftvokti, Sahoktt and Nidars*ana. Heisnlso

fond of alliteration and often usesout-of-thfFway words for

its sake. Another admirable characteristic of his writing

is his posseting the power of lengthy description. While

describing in detail the rainy season, the winter, the hot

season, the temple of the Goddess Chandamjri and the

lo\cly garden, named Smar-Saumanas, Somadeva uses

\ery obscure and parouosmastie words, long compounds

and nmnerons epithets to a great nvtent. In describing

things, with the skilful use of Ynkroli, Somadeva is said

to ha^e no rival except Bana. Tho allusions to n strange

mythological events also add to „tho beauty ofliis stylo.

His memory suney« the whole field ofIndian history and

mythology. ' Similarly, hisponoi of imagination plays an

important part In the present work. In his imagnry,thou-

ght succeeds thought and one simile is followed by another

in such a way that one loses sight of the master idea

Apart from the=o many su]>erior merits of the present

author, his stylo is subject to a stern criticism owing to tho

numerous big compounds, double meaning and obscure

words, lengthy descriptions and Jong sentence! which

prevent an ordinary reader from following the thread of

tho narrative. His extensive acquaintance t\ith Sanskrit

\ocabulary brings in words nod expressions not familiar

to even advanced student of the Sanskrit language. His
l)hiIosophica! references nnd technical words make tho

From this presi nt work it seems that Somadov a was

not only a great jxwt but a first-rate logician, a good phi-

losopher, great politician and highest preceptor. In the pro-



wnee of pnetrj, he has displaced his great ''kill in the

present composition owing to the fact that he had a great

cotmiiiml o\er the Smsknt Knguage anti ^ast vocabu-

lary as well as beautiful c\prcssnc jiowcr at his credit

fcowndeta being the master of tdei, his imagination took

rapid and sublime flights YaVastilika thampj ami

Nitit.ikj lmrita are, reckoned as his mister-pieces As
for his logical ad\ nncement, there are not a few references

in tlie Yosa-stdaha ehatnpu which can judge- his progre-

f>^i\oand unrivalled intellectual capacity in tint field

There is one \erse stated l>elow which dctcnnines his

hv^icil nbih^ — *

As rogaid*. his profieiene\ in tho ]>olitios, his

Xitn ikj.mint is i proof ilc-eover, ju the Uchchhvis
III of the Yosastitaka champn, he Ins discussed mill}

political points in detail in connection with the king

Yas"odhara's hle-aecouut. Tliongh there ire tio otliei

separate treatises ou religion* topics, the last two Uchcli-

\ isas of the present book reveal his Toachership m regard

to the religious Iiws *ind cutonis. He wis well \erced m
grammar too In short lie ir» acquainted with all bran-

ches of knowledge such t*. poetical composition, science of

lo5ic
t
phdo ophy, grammar, politics, history geographj etc

Jsotonlj was he jm ardent student of the Jama phdo-

suphj but also he wii well couversaut with other system"

and thought in India as well In the fourth chapter of

Yas astriaka champu he gn es us the list of so nnnj poets

whose works were fullj known to Somadeva Helios

discii'-sed the points relitnc to astronomy and astrology in



tin's work now and thou. In biief, lie was nit routul scholar

dealing with e\cry branch of knowledge through his deep

and sharp talent. As regards the highest typo of genius

he was of opinion that there was no monopoly of talent

resigned to a particular class or caste. In poetry also ho

his n cosmopolitan attitude which is repealed through

the following \crsc :

—

Somado\a's two best coinjwsittons ono Yasnstilaka

chanipil under reference and other NitnukyAmritn aro

considered to lw the now region in tlio rich dotnaiu of

hanskrit literature Besides these two, he isjaid to hat o

been author of the other thrco works such as Yulvti-

chintinmni, Mahendra-uiatali-Sanjilpe and S^inavatipra-

kanuia winch aro not made mailable w> fir to the

public. The Farbhani inscription adds to his uorks a

Syiidviidopimad and numerous Snbh~i«itns
t which aro

al^o not yet bnuigbt in limelight .

i
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^TH THTrT IpRm^qT

?^IT ?>ffT: <$,4*di: ^Wl*! W?JTT< S^^TTO: I

UtT: *BI5qfa^ 3TPi S^HU^tIH, I' ^ II

55^t= i«45Ufen«(iHW y*yt-nr ^1^*1. Ii K\ 11

^_ srrra: ^f2f^rtni^r <ni stj *titttj



^fi^filM 0*^*7 S^ri?T II 5^ II

JJWi: f% ^ *i^^*?4 ^-l^-t! M4/414 ? II II

^7TT <X*£: fWN-IiJC ITCJ^T |

rTTrCR: Tlpiqr *rrr rr^T *f7^: wit: II 9,^ II

- TFT t^TTTT^TT fif
1 nf^RpH V«f4rf 11 W tl

*T*TT 7PTT I^T- <fr-*fH*.3M ftlflliTdlH |i 3y |]



5T fifm «qiHWK*« TTS^ STJWKf II V\ II

!Iitmui^MM^yld < l'4*k4 *r ^frr^T jr4i% II ^ II

ii,
u
'ij ^"mrfmrr^r ttt^yfi **£nvi?rar qr i

.

srra JirrsTr^r *nr: sirr^r T^mwnri ll II

=j:mffffSnT irf%<fr-

yw*-V7T?7^.% 5^ViCf^?T7 ]f77s\4-l,'lfr( ZJirrznj JTl&YFf"7-

rI kii E'T nnrfwtiufi^:, EinV-M ?f hitwiV".*!



WW* : ]

ftd^JiirTAmi', int>i; u *nwiraguftwrn: .ifprj^if^sT^TjJtT^n',

%qtfUn&u Tfq f^wri II %*» I!

^T^^^^V4*-U»41*W-^<|: I

n M f 5^ qi^f; iTt fir: ,
vr?rTtr3T'i^Tl'iigw3t!5rniinift«S

, kwh^it^jj-



^.ttsto, ftnrn:>^^3^fn^nTfci **Ti$*jiwi:, gossan isf*-

t&fo ftfg^VplHTO, fswrfURuiHUS^ftU ^rfnT.TTTTTTTW,

wsttw «rtTtT: v*t^*N'5i**iry ;TWJ i-j<**iiN«uw fTHUHHu'iiU'Jii'hT-

njrjfflfoin iVPr sift d rhtw^jmumrrjw tisni*m tht^t hth ihtth: '

STl^IV H^HK f^THT ^lf£)rJH«T *TTTFT I

*nTi.swWTT»i: trvpfr^ jpr htj ?nr frjjrri*!;: l



top: *t^tt jt^'t gnaitjnxr jfc ll
f»? li

*£ ^rs7?7<Tff/7if5f'ff<''*yifl(i'jyii , rrJc**w iIVet

^Tftrmf , trafr^%HiTin î f

a

tost

t

h HffTf^ri^f^TFrqnmfnTTn^tm ,

ITCI^HW Tiff ^3 S*l»'Mri(iP<fl'liJ-*T^-STJpT-1T?TT *nftTO WTT^I



w^tpw wfftg, 3T^T<nn sstera^mg, qjir ^mfrg, wmnw fawg,

nun f^jftr 1
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^faV^imrr y^«mii<sig, sjimrefiinn nmsig, RiRuii^fa

f^T^'i^Tft^net^nT ^^iy.tt«Pi ifig t ?jp*iinfjfm«i*r BrBr^ras^m-

imrflvrosf^j Ennwia^ra:, iftqi^yvi+HTuff fr*niH&q£re'
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%mAus,4i4jf t nil -n li^r /-m^tJ^ -



*mftfcMwJJ«H L "'W

¥0^0^*4 t*i«wniSi TWWlsfq 151*1^ fjrf^tRT^T-

gwi, ft t^T^fftdw 1 1^ti^ik , fij*i^ira iPictifftajz^i-



«n*Jiq :
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tJfrf^^H1! :iif^* ;n^i^Tft , f*R;d rge5*<5dift : +t<i(340H*ly<*iS«i <iH--

JTWTT^Sfa ?T -dld4l"4+.^: SITT: $TfcTlTld t I

nrsfa f^fti^+^j-dtiJ storm lit i



y^cfl aftaij^ fftrffit mm^h* w^*>i *rcfft, f^ft f^f5r

feftm ^ q-ffRHjw X7* zfammnxU Pnqrn%^i%, ftmfn^^-



fHiri^m'S^'i^iai-Jiii^iiMi't^H'S!! sprang, t^^itufida^i+'^f-

fVisrsrarg 5fi=iRi 5ttnqfey, ^<t«wa, HMT^rrPn^^

sTi'Jm'j^: ftn^rrfr hjj^im ft 1 fti * 1- ^.-^ ^sn-

^rrf^r 11 V, II

Trf^rfiK<K<ifa%W4^i^fd# i^ilT H V. a

f* ^ i

ww^f.* ^y^^^? st^towh
•n*fi i^3 qftmg sit? ;t qraf
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11 huh? n<i Pui/** <s>
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w\vrv tfv&pfcTwvwixfi ' ?ffr q^m, * ^f^7JT^ini?5"^jvr <tm ' *r

f*llrt+TS 1 H

r

jii

m

ii tv*\ "Ji 7iir«t 2*pTq*TT*I!JP1'lITI£0IT*UH. ' ?TH «FTtT-

Bflmwi 9T«4iRHyjjidifl;' sf?r sua J igny*. wy^remnmsnrfSm

1 WrfPTtp^rr^ fl ftpiVm-TOT 3 4 *Hy lQ </ t^ra-ijia^rrnr.

v \o ^ *fjfd *t*rqnu^m i retr^ q?rmnrcgrag^iTgr*n

^IFR*^rl^^T^H I s S^I gfs.*UWl-<l!9 -tl^ -t ^ If iTjfl'-TO'rgr*?* l"4 '-t 4 K> ft



«ItSI JT^^crfttf H^TT5& ^t*»(<4l*Au<l HTfT<T*rfira*Ti% f^Wt^fr^

far*? ^s*iWR5i Pw'iuviHmWTfl T'nrwjnnpftfitft^Ts^nipm^TKB

*W , TO f^r« *t^* mw^tHHi^ , M11|"HM4Ml I* u*HI&4<jn irf&i

grgrPtfTHi^jjnnnrff^ qgiSmr& iwfrr, agrfoir̂ m'ft* fem^**-
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^•iMKiNdfTm^T Tin^ifn^nig^r, n^i^T^n^r ^frsnrnnr

f^fiirfPify , arfcr ^ ffT%^*f~p!3t rafa fanw4*f&m^i&zmizvfcir^ftt'

wfi^R^WTipn ir^sr^tTTirarrrra^ti^sTgrg^ffTT'mft'r-

^TCH t*FR l«l 11 -H «i !^ 1

at^TJ^ig nifm«ftai ftflTfcfrm g^atHi^r^ciPrar^rat^ira^n



*zm *nm,<judn.Qmi a<jign.^mn*. i:n l

^Ti^w^nirniuT, & yr* wim^tlr n^m i t TON

sire srar ^rfrr ^i^ninfi^TTrnT

•TIT; 3*TTfa MHdldH Hfit. II «y II
-



Pif^i^TFfhr srftfart e^mfn g^foryhin iffasflrctsfai

w *jTT*,Tififayh jl* ^ mtwf 11 \s^s 11

*>"i. ttfyi ft y u jjrai ^nr: ^p? sffa: 1

WWII,
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t II t">o I
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r3JHT vfrVJ^T^Tt II

Soy It
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ft*—

^TS^fnTT WifKUTni f^cTTf?T?ft^I I

n?TT^fnrnren' Prttt ^tcr^t ll it

jmrn^rer^TW &<i£rii 33: 11 11

*TT mHnftfl*^ ! <Rf*K I! U« II



H.fi '-4 frftETl^rT II W. II

1P7 TPT TTg TTVJfe tJgjthlTOT-

^nr y^fn g^r ?rr 3TT jrft^rvr: 1

Hdl^T^T W*IMId" TcTT ^"l-^^H fgKltsn^ II II ^

TRFtTTOT VRinfa" ^Hi'JWlH" I

yidW mt^I MKd: l^rsraKT: || II
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ht^tvh rf^Rr^riSOTTTw:, ftrromf^n^i ^ for;

jtw« far^fr^m^i^rrTf, «^^ it£f< fod y& ft *3i*«ii£if^tr",
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tfW*H^TT Tift =3" ^RIST it CRT II ViV II

^tst^,^irpjir-xr^TTir Thirdly H-ui-yfij^ tijS t
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3TR^TFTnTT7^fcM^ri(
:7 McM & >d 1 ^"i Hq Ivia I M I

y\5 w^tnr^TT *snfipr it*t?tt*i hmhh^I'-jHwRi^rhw* 4 tten-

y<: y-h « 1 ^mf? w< fa ^rairttRrrfaft hum*,,

thru* spTM.;«Rt tTrtnrnffT^trmTJi w^xwvz^mOcj
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*Ti*fr 7lV? 'Tl^T: ^h^; btet fa^T: J
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t»w fnfsr sptcpt ^waj^erraTnmflf- ti Vsi 11
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Hw.ji^.ym srr^rm m.h^mm ftfefrrrc st^i^t?
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The Sanskrit Commentary by ^rtptw^

English Explanatory Notes etc.

K. r>.—Tn the follov mi/ jxige* all the technical term of Jam
religion and otheri are trjtbuitftl, difficult Iihm arP tiamhittd, ihvUe

meaning erpreenoni ate flatted un.l otwnf Ktf/vfc ft/- ybt/iw*, ahersver

newury, are amtmenttd vjmt llit *tm*lrit ummr>ni,irij of

it generally qaofed inftdtfor the

p

T**erd>ed portion t,],e,e tt i< fmintl to

lie sitfjictettt t» tUnt.U.'e the iHfitiiui/j. Jl ti ej-/mled ihut thev wle* tilth

the gfawiri/at the end nml mniimrif given tn the vii,oduc/ton mil gmde
the tinnier entity through the pre^ctiM }n/r/ion of te?t.

iTWlfetT-T^-ft has another name S^TtaOTfftrsrcfhrt^where-

in the full account of the life of the king VWWt is given in detail

through out the whole book. His future life account also is

described therein. ^Pj:—A kind of elaborate, and highly artifi-

cial composition in which the same subject is continued through

alterations in prose and verse.

Following the custom of ancient Sanskrit writers, SffcTTJT-

%M5S!C begins his work by performing what is coNed A
[ (0 *it 3^ %Kl snjTJT]^ m& ' zrf f?pfif% » it^k-

fnra I 00 irr^^ftRt rr^fara ^ I ] usually consists of

a salutation ( ^T^H.) or berediction. The performance of *V5*i

was deemed necessary for the removal of obstacles and for

ssFe completion of the work undertaken.

Page 1.

t. ^P^R^^fnRpTAIjr^-—Read 3%gn=nn<-g~re1 rr^r-

a*i 5ir^pt tranira: wisp*: argrtrnfer; zr?: ^ ij^r
(^5H^:|J the other reading ^iPlH^a^Rcrii^i: does not

seem so happy as the meanicg of the word utIRtJ which is

HmftT^, becomes for-fatched ore. Hffi^:--;s a |So the name



(2) [
Chapter

of a city EFFJTJ-ssr (*Rtar), the kingdom oF JVt^TW^ II ^spW-
Me is the 8th tft^-R out of the lb Ones, who revise the truth

on earth This verso has double meaning, the v\ords

*lft^T. and ?7 go to the Lord =^H*f and nV^I^TT II

Read CTtraiin;- ST^^m.^TO^tT^I^fen I sffm^ Read

' ^FST ) ( 3V*F?K )

SR^iTrn, etc TTcTrR, etc.

—Hall of Audience or where the Lords preach the

truth This Audience-Hall is specially prepared by the 3"H at

the instance of the Lord oF Heaven When the Tirthankara

or Arhat attains omniscience in this world by destroying the

most powerful of karmic bondages and becomes endowed with

knowledge, power and bliss oF inFmite magnitude, the Arhat

Parmes'tbin or Tirthankar Paramdeva tours the country propo-

unding dhe dharraa and defining the path of salvation, so that

others may have benefit of liberation from transmigration

For this purpose is constructed such an elaborate moving

Audience-Hall which serves both as a vehicel carrying the

Tirthankar from place to place and an Audience Hall accommo-

dating the devout follower* eager to listen to the truth

propounded by Him Wherever this Audience-Hall takes place

in any particular locality, there is a reign of universal peace end

harmony Animate instinctively antagonists to one another

show o tendency to peace ond goodwill to one onother Th°

land within the radius of 12 K'osas becomes fertile end devoid

of any natural colamity such os famine, etc. There are twelve

special parts assigned For twetvr- kinds of Assemblies. The



First
]

twelve parts of the Audience-Hall are gradually decorated by

the following Assemblees—( l) The Omniscient Lord (2)

Apostle (3) g*, Gods of Heaven {ti) vftfaH&mfaft,

Damsels of the stellar gods (5) irteJlrfi, The ladies of the earth

(6) iflTJloft, A female Naga (7) ^*Hn1, Heavenly ladies (fi)

^"tf^lgT, Steller gods (.9) The kings on earth (to)

g^nitf 5iPiNf The Nagas of the Residential gods (ll) *I3%

Men (12) ^?rft, The lions At the centre exists the Lord Jama

%T^qiR—Perfect knowledge or the omniscience of the perfect

being or ^TtrTtT. According to Jainism the knowledge or

understanding is particularly considered to be of five kinds,

though it is commonly one ( I ) flfiniR is knowledge obtained

through the normal means of sense perception and memory

based upon the same This is common inheritance of all

persons (2) *JH^H is knowledge obtained through testimony

oF books This corresponds to knowledge by description

It is acquired by study Therefore it is possessed by only the

learned men (3) snfinrfR is the direct understanding of the

nature of objects circumscribed bv £^T, en*, ^ and

} iffi cpfcraW refers to a peculiar kind of telepathic knowledge

acquired by persons of certain stage oF spiritual development

It is a means by which knowledge of alien minds is obtained

(5) ^TpJstr is the perfect knowledge <H*^5:Mld,—Read

«JfI«l»re- U) ar^^HT^ tciiffil. tt^fsr or *nq*r&r-

Right belief It plays a very important part in Jaina ffrafa

It is considered to be the First and foremost among the

three constituents which taken together form the path to

I beration cF ntl'^rTrTSTtJTTlR^TfiT TT^TtTTn t fT^n^J? Chapter I

Sfltra I WKr^rqr means Right belief, arqi^mT means Right

knowledge and TTnnRiftq means Right conduct Of these

thre=, right belief is the basis upon which the other two
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rests It is an essensial preliminary to right knowledge It is

the cause and right knowledge is the effect Right knowledge

always implies it Simi'arly, nght conduct is preceded and

caused by right knowledge and implies both right knowledge

and right belief These are otherwise called the three gems
(*TOT) m Jama works y^wtflrtfa —Read 3Jrren*TC—
***** ^7a*T33tpq > WXM ^tfipfrl mjphpT I When the

perfect knowledge is attained by the mundane soul he knows
all the substances with all their past present and future

modifications at a time as clear as the lines on palms of hands

For this reason, the three worlds become the crystal-clear

to Him, the Omnicient Lord ^nsfV WTT^TTTTi

—

5T

Read JJrTmiTT

—

1*1 13PT3WI ztptr&xnfTXWn flHHIT(PTI7P-

fair—Me is colled also This state of life is gained by

destroying U irfhu^Hs which ore as under —(*) sriqi^ofhl (=)

^V(^m<nm (O ^1 (i-

)
3*^^ In Jaino scripture, generally

there are eight Kotmas of which the oforesaid ore four *nirPI1TJTs

ond the other four iTOpPiTOs which ore os follows —TTifR,

MPJ, ^TPT and nit Every mundane soul is embodied and exists in

combination With the above mentioned eight Karmas When

the «;oul destroyes the U 'JIHTTFSs, it attains the state of Jina

or 3T?t; and enjoys the Infinite Quaternary ( H^^cFT >, viz,

Infine Conation, Infinite knowledge. Infinite power and Infinite

Bliss usfafiiaH l^gnftiTjl'SM»"l fi3~Read %jrl«l<K-TOr-

•flT *t UlTffTinTrTTqtrTl^qi ft»>jfa 3^7 3"? ^"Tl^~^«5

«fiT>3 vjtii rrrrnpviTlytmrfmxt— Rea d whmui*" -^wr

fm"TT ifjiR TPturrq ( Tnnq i > iranir . itpi^t—R«od



Fir4] (5)

^f^Ti *t?*zfntrcTr trFi*itrFmig i qr5Tfn^rfesi?rni.—Read

Srifafepnei asilTrrar ?Hc[ p?rf?Rt *nfri 1 fos^i^.*^—Read

Page 2.

TVTW WTT^ *nfaft*T TfelHl SPTCTrc$si5 I Elf?TH.1

357 ^r^"; spr "JtiiRi 3tjttt ^it htt arnR srcoTfsTft'r

^v^Pna. i *tfci "jfe *r^jfei ig^*q BTiHUuVrrr fq^rrc-

(h^M I STrasT'fl^TTC | WTR l It is already stated that the

scriptural knowledge is one of the five kinds of knowledge

It is preceded by sensitive knowledge cf spl J*f?I3^ Ej^-
Sl^srSr^ 1 SR=qi*T»^ chapter I, Sutra 20 Again, broadly, the

scriptural knowledge itself is of two krnds vwftf, contained

in the Angas and 3^1*ti5l, out of the Angas [There are twelve

Angas ] The 3TiHTf^r sjmpr relates to the manual containing

aphoristic rules, divided in twelve kinds of Angas by the Apostles

on hearing the Omniscient Lords The 3T*n?F3 *J*PTR is of

many kinds It is the composition by the saints after the
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Apostles and contains the description on different topics in the

twelve 3T*Ts The above-mentioned twelve Angas are as

follows —(I ) 3fRRI;J contains a full exposition of the rules of

conduct of ascetics (2) t^Hj contains a detailed descrip-

tion of knowledge, humulity, etc of religious rites and differ-

ence between the rites of ones own religion and those of the

religion of others (3) PTRIfl contains an exposition of one or

more numerical points of view of Jiva (soul), Pudgal (matter)

and the other Drayls (A) fltn?9I}F gives an account of the

similarities that arise from the point of view ofs^ substance,

ftj* place, time and TTT quality (5) *iri»vw-tirT contains an

account of the 6ooo questions with answers which the chief

disciples put to the Omniscient Lords (6) sn^TfTCiinr is

otherwise called wfonjr It contains an exposition in

details of the nature, etc of the nine ^fJs categories,

which are arafb, 311*77, 1% tttt, fiW, «*5J, and Iff

( For detail explanation see Introduction, ) as well as the

answers to questions of Ganodharos put to the Lords (7)

^STHTl^^PRTlf deals With in delotis the elevon stages of house-

holder s life, the views of chastity etc, and other rules of

conduct for the house-holders as well as aphorisms and lectures

on the same (8) 37H ? '•M'Z relates to an account in details

of ten ascetics, who in the period of each of the 2U Tirthankais,

undergo very strict torture of asceticism and set themselves

free from the shackles of Karma finally (9) wa^SnRt^mCT
gives an account of the ten great ascetics who m the period of

each Tirthankor, practised asceticism of a very high type ond in

vntue of that took buth in the fwe 3T3^<flfTRs of heavens

such as frspTj TspTtij 3nft, arrcrOra and wrmrara; (to) uw^TTTmiir

contains instructions as to how to reply questions relating to

the part and Future lime, gam and loss, happiness and misery.
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life and death, good and evil, etc ( II ) TT-Jt-f deals with

the bondage, operation and existence of Karmas and their

intensity and mildness from the point of view of Z&J, tfa,^
and vftl (12) "UteC(M% gives'the description of 363 philoso-

phical views other than Jainism and refutes them in details

WctVlf^s-The satnts who know the scriptures thoroughfj They

arrange the twelve Angas and 14 lis The names of the m
T^s are as under I ) VHV?$, (2> *imrt\?, (3) «fh^7IJ, (u)

^fwifaqiK, (5) strutr, (6) *JcWi*, (7> sirroniff, (e) t^srij,

(9) vjp^vrii (10) mituK, 'n) r^vnn, (12) amnrc, (13)

IVuPTOP, 0*0 ft^^Fft^TK ( For detail explanation see

jfai^ft etc. 1 tiflWK—The direct pupil or the Omniscient

Lord He has of all kinds of knowledge except "rTPTH

irsTj ond qqfa —The term Dravys means the real that is

fluent or changing (t denotes any existence which has the

important characteristic oF persistence through change, Paryaya

is another technical term which means mode of existence In

Jaina philosophy, there are six J^Ts such as ~i\~f, 3^*, vjvH,

*rF5 and 3UTPT ( For detoil explanation, see Introduction )

pVtpIt—PfTT^ sfbmt qfiir^n; PT I p>t is that part of the

Universe in which the afore-said six JJ^Ts are Found and iT^tT

is the name assigned to that port whereFrom the above six

2*3js are absent- From the philosophical point oF view, and

H*tr ore two divisions of space The space, Akasa, is con-

sidered to be objective!} real in Jaina system (tree substance

which is infinite and non«a*orrfstic, that ts, part less Its

function is to find" room for all things though being of nature

of ' place it does not stand in need of itself It r ogam,

self-subsisting en'rty or can not bo created or destroyed by

any process of regressia-i cr progression Th" consituent *

elemer's of the world are the rli«t*e rtir-hor of /tit, the
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infinite physical objects, the principles of motion and rest and

space and time Of these, space contains the other five. The
space which is co-extensive with these objects is ^FFTTin.

But this is only a part of the real space. Beyond the Loka,

there is 3T?nFm?t or 3T^frmT This BT^arTm is * pure

space There are no objects animate or inanimate in this

InFmite Beyond Not n tiny molecule of matter or a stray Jiva

would step beyond the limits of Loka This Lota, again, is

divided into three regions ^*5l?lT, H«^Vt. and 3^?t$

*TMI?5i'4—The nether world has seven e=rths ( lying parallel to

each other and with an intervening space separating one fiorrt

the other Beginning from the earth which we inhabit, these

,
earth are situated, each one) lower than the other Each one is

^ surrounded and supported by the three atmospheres, namely

\ 1 ) gross air atmosphere, (2) Vapour atmosphere and '3) Thin

air atmosphere irwrsfpr; —The central region or the Temporal

world includes, according to Jaina scripture, a large number of

vast 'continents' and 'seas', such as ^^JsK the PTHTgj, and the

like, lying one after another in en unbroken succession

—The celestial region is consisted oF sixteen heavens,

on eight storeys, where pain end misery ere the least known

Above these are higher celestial regions - grarveyoVas, miT,

anudisWs, 3T^f;a and onuttaras 3J3tTC where all but perfect

haptness prevail . above these ts the holy Siddha St!a which is

the abode of the Gods. These three regions constitute the

Loka end beyond that is a?*5!*, the pure space ?TT?l-Thero are

Seven principles, accord ng to Jaina system, such as sflT soul,

arift7, non-soul . inflow (of Karmic matter into the soul)

bondage £ of soul by Karmtc matter ) stoppage ( of

» mRow formic matter into the soul ). fhhi, shedrng ( of Karmic

matter by the soul ) and At'h Liberation ( of soul from mailer )
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ef 5fcTT3fon*57^Bnfa$mtfryIM^m. I (fren*f?^p Chapter f, Sfitra u)

( For the detail explanation, see Introduction ). yy^EV-

—

Read *£cfti(ii^—^^n^W^ifttnna tdbwin^fc*i*i. 1 U^'MR"-

—

A modern poet JT^TT^TT^—Read feJd^l'TC—3TR^T *I*n

*Ttfa tJ^THJ with the close application ufaclttil^fli—Reod

%j,d*HIM<—^^fpT^I^^t Jpft?*| 1 3nratn^rTTl-Read ^MPI^
JfcnM-'-iMl 1 *fMi([cxi»<f(:—Reod VfltfPK

—

3?WF1*Hrii.

Having o long description with bombastic words eirs^lteld

ift.^ *J—Having accumulation oF the appropriate expressed

meaning which is derived by means of 3lfa«n ( See H^H^S

'tj^wTW ). Vrf^f/rV . =T J^TTc^—Which w/ll bo for learning oF

oil subjects in the world For oneself as well os for others The
author here states the peculiarity of the tn^f. According to

him, the should open before the readers o, new vtsta of
learnings which will cover all subjects m the Universe It

should not confine to only one or two branches of knowledge
but should deal with each and every section oF the knowledge

^IdrH^gv^if^MuV-Read «$a*nirr-nR (T^rf^t

R^TF^lT f?T'i I —Road >Jd^ r»K-^afam Ftff ^
Read SJdMNH-^rapRSt 'H'^ tn^*TF£ 5fiZtfWfe*& I

srift ti^t =? fVi^a <n *r(*renq*4 fsftfaii. 1 a*n #th.^t^k!<u
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^HT —-Read 2jrf/JHK—Pt^t ^^TMq. I gf¥

nraTiBtif 1 w sf 1 at^irrfT 1 hut ^*hrnr iT^feiniT ingrarr-

Read ^rra"f»TT—iftiT ^ -RTftf I ^fl^f^flTtl - —Read

^renrr—inrRt ^rprr^ ^ftr^iin 1 qui ^'nrc wnr ( jt^h? ) ^
j^Rtra ?tut =7 3Tg?rfT3 ^ *m"tt% 1 irmtmnl t jrpmr—The
other reading wh ch is JlwiBTRf ^ does not seem to be

so happy The ftrrePTC ed tion gives this I ne with the word

1 and the Sanskrit commentary by *RRFK on it is explained as

under —tT«WNTT ftwwfim ^ ^n^ft t dstfr^ qf&jf-vt

5^*T I ) But T for one select =T instead of ^ wh ch grves

better meaning than the latter The read-rs should choose

either of the two as they please y'bTM'hVJT .- 3*Tr»TPX.

—

Read »<rcn*rc—nftqiRr^ tm^mh fw srcrcr Vn et

fq^tr^jp^rrq TH^wrs^Pn i hit w^m^r^ ^ «rrs*i-

tft. infer, tiraHrrrsi Rngrnnm *F?mifa ^tcrt, rrzsfti er*q ^sp^r

T%=3 fKTSJ^ l%m —ReadWK- ^ipiH; T>ra^ -JT

'Tm^fR 3T^n; am yr rcrrFF'^Tf ^ t T*nr?r 5^ Kn?>er

T^qnm? <rc =^r7TtRTY'?i*T'T^TTi ^ infer 1 1V5 an^ :*rf^7

*WHWTCT 3^ iTTfa II STin^FK I T^U*.—Read
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^Fm^n^nr—Read sjdMiti-'?^ zwrxdi i^fr^ ^tfV.

jferr^T iftft^ ST TTTR WH^H "UST^RT^niT ^Tf^qRI^I T iftfPI

=t ?nra fej S7i rft?ft iTrfa, frna^ iTtf^r; ratg^ ^hp^ir p^T.

Read sTfn^mr—m^7rr qrSTiStaftfir iigrrPTt^Rrr^R

Read SJtKlHir—PRf Tr^fJ HITH V^HII iV^faZFI, FTS^t^t-

~t-t% aft ^ spfh 4^ srfVvftft IFRt I

-jTr?nfera^?g . gvju^-iAj —Read —Trn-

i»n 3pi *nfHt*t =t -rnfa Tripsin i rr tt^t iqnrt ^ *nl%

iTT^SJFI I ^TwRTwfT^r -^v^t'vn^fj grir^fcrrsg^ TOTT

^••THT f?5=PfRT 3>77 sT^T JT^ffr I <J»H^-fH' II ^T^UT^JU^'—Read

2 y rj'^ *( HI * i OTi >4 <n.«rn —( The country ) which was

the source of means of investigation for ends of human life

There are fouf kinds oF ^fiTf'Js {ends of human life) as under -

( I ) Religious merit; (2) wealth, (3) enjoyment and («)

liberation ( *J<&K iWKVIlM^PT.—Read »J?T*TTt(T-~ g*;

£)rr*i ^if^r n-7ft*77 iTfiprrr j?fmi nrri'Ti -7r«R. * fT»Ji?r- r
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( mental impression ), as the Buddhists would maintain

"s i infiRlRimii 57 i i>« mmim wfiwmzmr

^nmywtiRiwKr.-Read wrTOTfc - ^r^^feift^mi ar^iw
Tufet bkit uTiWr f7=Trcr % fi arsmsftfifmRt' i <rt 57 i sjtnr 57

1

t>n sjcnii 707 arfe ami (isranmn vnfti 1 sjwuit fc«j arawr
vrftnr—Read SJHUI'K.— 5^T>5lft«t I =Z rl C WTO
37 1 7m trirqT srr^rerftsiY ilTpa I *7RiT is a peculiar name

applied to a Jama ascetic He is described to be a naked

The Jainas particularly Digambaras regard the abandonment of

all clothing as the (SiJn1 quo von of the monastic order

^ETCTftnftcPl ^r^rrr^TT*—Read xi
r
r\H\*\K-—^\mr^ 3*7-

^fasTWTprf »rjjrjlV-IMM tRF^ J The Chorvakism is consi-

dered to be the materialism in fndio It is in its first stoge, called

in question oF all kinds oF knowledge, immediate as well as

mediate, and all evidence, perception as well inference It

denied the authority of even the Vedas Since it was, in its

original stage i. t* Bsthaspatya, without any constructive

element and without any positive theory to propound, it was

negative and destructive In its iater stage this school prea-

ched "Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow you may die
'

According to Charvekism, there is no Such thing as God, th~

supreme author and Governor of the world, an Omniscient

spirit Religion is as harmful as opium Prayer is the hope of

men who are weak, without the will power to do anything ,

worship ]S jnsincere egotism to save oneself from the tortures

cf hell and prophets are the greatest liars among men Religion

the inventor- of individuals desirous of deceiving their fellow

n in order to further their own selfish interest In short,
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3 ln tl"s P»ra the'" "e double meaning expressions
niJTOt^-The pun ,s on the w„d titw^s such k
fead »^nrK-Tm-d.^M= ( , ) T-fiw^ ( | ,

F^'l l

6

r?
th<! PU,> * 0" lhe WOrd "'"^ such « (

' ) I"*"".
(2) She-buffalo vrTcRTOtm ?<r ^PT^-Just as the scence
or symphony ,s ,nc!us,ve of the celestial musioons, similarly the
v.llages (also) were full of the homes

, , A ceteha|num.*
(2 ) A Horse AccoroVg to Jama scnpture W<ri *

one of the Peripatetic Gods There „e four classes of gods
such as ( , ) TOnrt ReSK)e„t,al {a) p (3)

Stellar, (ft) Smft* Heavenly H^rp™, nniftrvl
TORI -Read WrTOOTT—3jfls|t T-Tt WJJT aural J^r, meg

I

* vt i rPifrow r? irmrHrtT i to slraTO a^^^™
ST"W I"'*" " *^ <*

'^ «3TOt

two broad Systems of Buddhism ( I ) (2) fM!
According toW the of onJ ,

rtine , B^
oh bondage, and as such „ must be shaken off Where there
IS the notion of the Self, there arises also th- notion of the
other than the-Self, and owrng to this division of the Self and
the other-than-the-Self, there springs up feelings of attachment
and aversion from which all evils arise In order to root out
des„e ( TO ) wh,ch ,s the real cause of sufferings ,„ the world
attempts are made ,„ the docw of the Buddha to show that
here ,s neither the subject nor the object of desire V.ew.ng
things ,nth,sl,ght, the propounders of the doctrine of T?W,
one of the sytstems of Buddhism, declare that anything
externa „, ,„ternal that 0pp,„t to us exlstlng ^ ,„ f„ct
unreal

I ,ho ,mag,n,ry town „f the sky Thus the denral of
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everything, animate or inanimate is held in this system to be the

real cause of cessation of desire whereupon liberation follows

as a natural consequence
"*

The other f>5TR7T^ ts said to be based on the Upantshadas

It postulates the existence of ekttta or mind only and utterly

denies ail external things which are, according to it, just lik«i

the phantoms created in a dream The common idea lying at

the root of these two welknown schools of Buddhism is thus.-

Impurities or passions, such as desire, obstruct the attainment

of liberation, and as such are regarded as a cover. They are

due to the conception or notion of Self, and so they must

disappear only when one really understands that in fact there

is nothing that can be called soul Then follows liberation

Man is steeped in ignorance about the things he sees around

him, for the things he sees ore not in fact what they appear to

htm, they being only the vibrations or transformations of efutttt

Such ignorance is also an obstruction, and, like darkness, covers

the knowledge, (sta) the teal truth, and is known to be a

' cover of knowledge When this cover is completely removed

by means of right things of view, one becomes Omniscient The

advocates of Vijnanaveda closely compare their doctrine of ftsTR

"}TT with the Upanishadic philosophy Brahmavada or Atmavada

they say, is in fact Vijnanaveda Somehow or other, when all

these three, Brahman, Atman end Vijnana, are regarded as identical.

Thus to say all this is Brahman or Atman amounts to saying all this

is Vijnana, or in other words all this is a vivarta, illusory manifes-

tation or par-mama i <" transformation of Brahman or Vijnana

It is apparant from the above that m both the Vedantic and
Buddhistic schools of thoughts, the external world has in fact
no reality , and though it appears to us, th s appearance itself

js due to mithja aecord/no. to the Vedantms, or to Vaspna
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^i^tt $7 I i*n fli^r wrrfiwJif d jTi H^Ki «(nf*rai wmnwmi *rr-

I The Samkhya "system recognizes two ultimate entities

nature end spirit—neither of which can be derived from the

other. The former is termed Praknti and the latter Purus

Praknti is the name which it gives to the principle or entity out

of which is evolved the objective universe in its infinite diver-

sity This prtma! entity is not directly perceived and its

existence has only to be inferred Prakrah or mul-prafcrih, as

it is sometimes designated to indicate that it is the First Cause

of the Universe, is thus one and complex , and its complexity

is the result of its being constituted of three factors, each of

which is described as a *pr. The term goi means here a com-

ponent factor or a constituent of Pralcriti and not a quality, for

the Samkhya does not admit the distinction between substance,

and attribute The three *J*Is are named Saliva, rajas, and

iawiat These three constituents, though essentially distinct

in their nature, are conceived as interdependent so that they

can never be separated from one another It means that they

are not mechanically placed to-gether but reciprocally involve

one another and form a unity in trinity That is, they not only

co-exist but also cohere Each of them stands for a distinct

aspect of physical reality " roughly, Sattia, signifies what is

pure and fine , rajas, whatevei is active, and lamas, what is

stolid and offers resistance From the standpoint of the

experiencing mind, they are also described as being of the

nature respectively of pleasure, pain and bewilderment, for they

give rise to those reehngs from it seems that the ^pls are

not merely distinct but are also antagonistic in their nature The

antagonism however, is not such as to' preclude their acting

to-gether, and their harmonious action is illustrated by the exa-
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mple of lamp-flame the result of co operation between the

wick, oil and fire The advocates of this system maintain that

the physical universe is an orderly whole which has its own

laws to obey and there is no ultimate contradiction in it, though

it may consist of opposing elements They also stretct the

point stating that it is not only Prakrati that consists of these

three J^Ts, but everything that emnates from it is also similarly

constituted, for the underlying principle of the doctrine of this

school is that effects are essentially identical with their

material cause Though only three in number, the ipis thus

really stand for a manifold of distinctions In later Samkhya,

w» find that their number is infinite and that they are only

arranged on the basis or their likeness and differences Piakratr

is not only considered to be complex ond oil-pervasive in this

system, but it is described us undergoing change perpetually

The conception of Purusa in the Samkrrva system makes

him passive spectator and therefore Purusa is inactive His

activities are entirely secondary and derived inasmuch as he is

associated with Prakriti, of which his body is a modification.

It is this relationship that is explained metaphorically by the

Samkhya school through the story of tha lame man on the back

of the blind—the Purusa guiding the path, while being carried

by the blind Prakroti 5*gKTT?r 577 ITTf^TTTWT:-Rcad STHtTPtT:-

nrfeiRiHi infkar ft*rrc =iT=rr =imm srwifr ^3 a fr^TTT 1 ^ ?7 1

*na7T^3 ^ mfsr^TTOKl 1 Brahmevada means Atmaveda which

amounts to saying that all this is Vijnanan or n other words, all

th/s .'5 t,TAnsfc

<

>wi <cv? &f ftaiKw cv Wfjiijaw Jt denies #}}

external things which are, according to it, just 1 ke the panthoms

created in a dream MrJl^iPiW ^ IttirailPnjr.-Read >J1^|in,-
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^sl'it Jpjfcf I —means a husbandman as well as a sage

one who has spiritual knowledge It conveys four meanings —

( 1 ) One who knows the three worlds (2) One who knows

the sftfSr, the place of birth or origin. (3) One who knows the

Female disposition which is impure (4) One who knows that

the mundane soul has the form according to his body in which

he lives

Page 5.

^^.^Jiiy^um^n gre-HiH* -Read ^ai'H—*rhflre3

ffiHl'Jw^yi Pi^iwy^n wU\to»n$favifinmfcn 1 In

this concrete world so organized end associated with the body

Jivas ore of four main groups according to four gatti ( destina-

tions). Deva or divine beings, naras or humon beings, nar/ at

or beings relating to hell and liryaf s or the lower animals and

plant world These four beings constitute Samsara which is

the result of Karmic bondage according to which a particular

Jiva will be borne in any one of the gcttw. Salvation consists

in escaping from the Samsnc cycle oF births and deaths in any

one of these four gatis

h This para is inadvertently printed in a prose style It

is purely a verse which should be read as under —
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Th s is the description oF huebandwomen n trie barley F eld in

trie country fl^T S'TTls whose tremulous eyes were

vy ng with the full blown lotus placed on ear os an ear orna-

ment ^fctffcT *f5TT —Whose golden bangles were j ngling due

to the flapp ng (of hands at the t me of) pastime or play Wi
TjtrgV] whose arms were coated with the line of Fresh scars

rpjr^TTFT _ faif m —Read 5pT*TFTT—"JTlT f%3jfatf ^ f=TORl

^fri^i-Ann^'l^ ijitt?^ jt^e^t j7"rTt t^^nffrfrrni

FfrdJlH-lMTaTTr 1T?IT <TTC<!*Jt*n I TI^P-^TT. fo>TOT —Read

5nf*rsr*n *<g -fiqpgn ' *rmi <rra*ibn i gnftum —Any female

conquett sh of mouth calculated to excite amorous sensation

5 OTT WgTE—Reed 5Jd^HK—3^ ^rfl

6 H°re the descr pton oF temples oF Jna in tre c ty

1^3* is gven in a poet cal manner EH-ln that 'qWl country

?rf37:rn^ft' *TTT»T —Read VcHWK—HPI *ti

%?TTc"TRT <T fii]^nt^^l»lT%" t The dea s that when the beaut Ful

younger gods who were ardently longing for the amorous

past me of the beautiFul women in the city Tragi, were

com ng down from the heaven the brill ant splendour of the

city-temples served as a marls of the path for the r advent- n

AW illy STZ&ftfafc -V£7?r/fr —^tefJ .%VrWMV—sp?iftri*

^tr^ter ^PraTf* Pitta a?fta amra r? ^r^n 4

nftrcfon ^ TaivMiMMi Tnr"t i^rrw jtr^i 5*prafr ifrat sffrfflc-r^qj
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f^rt Tlsnl Jnnj-ft^Hr n^^Ri^ ifa stTitt arfa

dipt ftw^«"«ft ftrfliatamlii an ft=^ 3

37*IK1 fr | The underlying idea is that the full-blown

lotuses with which tne worship was offered to the Gods in

the city temples were resembling the eyes of the deers of the

moon who were frightened at the sight of lifeless lions made up

of jewels that were set in on the upper parts of the temples

Vn7--j < clTq%T\g y

|

if . qf3*T.—Read STcTUI'K— -Rcm^TT

tf^wtTf ( a; tnrffia? rjaJi ^3 ttom^ 1 The gist is

this that the perspiration collected on the cheeks of the ladies

of the semi-divine beings Flying in groups by air in the slcy was

driven away by the flags hoisted on the tops of temples in the

city rfearroq gaRrw—Read jjfmro-^

^TFrai ^mnj^r^ f^np^TT ^^retoi ^fhn vrzmmrm \

^ifRHjt ^ Ri^aJd4felH*ltlr I TrTTT.v?T!T srifsrlir —Read

^^tftt—3T^m ^r?r ^ v^mhu^it *amrfi p*p^mr

^t^t^" 1 There were small columns in the huge flag-staffs

which were Fastened on the tops of the temples As the

speed of the aeroplanes carrying the superhuman beings was
made slow due to the impediment caused by the height of the

temples the ladies of the heavenly beings in the aeroplanes

were naturally u>ed to see their faces in the jewelled mirrors

that were in those s*nall columns
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Page G

3TO>rKt»iTa*4 ftra^TffJT^:— Read SJcraiip:— aitT^nfa

ft^%#^r: "T^rphsR^HTT ^^^r^: 1 The rays coming forth

from the golden jars decorated on the temples were

creating, as they spread, the notion of the canopy of

the variegated garment ( UnrilJ^R ) belonging to the

abode of the Goddess Laxmi &14)r14iC ... iftftl—Read

h cWItfKcI. I The water of the moonstones, oozing on

account of the moon rays, sprinkled the murmuring bodies of

the separated damsels of the semi-gods pining away in desertion

and thus lessened their sorrows For a while 3lfCH^tTT - ...

i2fR:—Read ^cWHK-stffoWMl »-fll^fl« 'Jwr ffwi&

xtt^t -4Ttr^5^r ?iK3?frirr rrwi§Rhr ^?tr^j a <r*ffcn^' I The

central idea is that the seven Rjshts used to kindle their mid-day

lights with the sparks of fire arising from the upper portions of

the sun-stones which were illumnated by the rays of the sun

The seven Rishis according to Hindu Puran are as follows ,

—

jfttR, *TTCTra. ft^frni, sifRfJT, ^Pra, flT and 3TR Accoiding to

Mahabharat, the namas of the seven Rishis differ as follows —
mlfr, 3TfW, g^Tj T3, 55*^ and qfira While calls

these sages nuilffls or progenitors of mankind and gives ten
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names, three more being added to the latter list a e or

^3 and =TTC^ In astronomy the seven Rishis form the

constellation of the "Greot Bear, ^KHHdt-t^ - -

Read 5J3^TFR—^ftfH^^IR^frrFn ^F^T ^ S^RW-

^'raRsRiRfir^FT^ tpRHiRr =imr ^3 a fi*ir#- 1 *tt and resro

are the names of the two cities tn the sty The Hindu mytho-

logy belives that there is the intermediate region called stEp*?^

between heaven and earth and regards it as a dictmct world

The main idea of the passage is that as the peacocks were

moving here and there on the surface of the upper parts of the

temples, the serpents happened to ba m the cities and f?lTT

in the sky were running out of Fear 3TIEHVtu,!»|u,fl'Tirr

—Read w*nji*K—OTi^ig njftqg ^ *T?r rftHTfaT&g

^FtfcTI ^J^r J77p=T I $d*sHIU«<rH _ r^rk —Read «ra?mR -

%?mft *r^nlr£Rft fit7 viMV q =mi *rmr«r*i 1 ^r^qt-

•iiMi-Jl srsrm ^ra TRnt • ^ r «t rani fl^ft ift^aV ftn^dr

rff^q^TT ^ iT*TY# I Th s is on exanipl" of tTTf or the

Borrower This is the Figure of speech in which a thing givei

up its own quality end assumes that of onother which is

possessed of more powerful quol ty owing to their association

Here the intensive lustre of diver birds feathers is overpower

ing the dark or blue colouredgem ( fR'SR ) srf^^^I^T^r
fqftmr —Read s£=rar*n:—^»pn*r --jw-h*^ swi Hnm

l*T^f^ftf*ritfH I^tT ^TR ?t fItT#" I The blowing wind
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caused the small bells to produce the jingling noise. This

taking of the bells again made the flags noisy Th,s sound

produced by the noisy flags, hotted on the temples, served as

the beating time to the maidens of Vidyadhharas while dancing

etc ^f^irfi-nspiTrafe ^to^rim-Read yraw*-

Afe I According to Jama religion the stellar gods form one

oF the four groups of the celestial beings The classes of

these stellars are as under ,-( . ) The sun (2) The moon (3)

The planets M The constellations and (5) The scattered

stars cf *5tRrT!l rcn^rrm »3 3Wlfl'iTnKTia I
aiH^p

Chapter IV, Sutra 12 The stellars begin at a height of 790

yojanas ( each of 2000 K'osas ) from the level of the earth

on which we are. The lowest are the stars Ten vojanas above

them are the suns Eighty yojanas above the suns are

the moons Four yojanas above the moons are twenty-

seven constellations Again four yojanas above the con

stellations IS the planet Mercury, the Budha .
above three

yojanas is the planet Venus, the Suk.a ,
above three yojanas

the planet Jupiter, the Vrhaspatl, above three yojanas the planet

Mars the Mangala , and above three yojanas the planet Saturn,

the Sanais'chara Thus up to 900 yojanas from the earth level

upwards are Found the stellar orders of celestial beings The

yojanahereis of 2QOO K'oses "

^iftSnnrri. <tai»nn anrrpt?i rarrfnfti mrr fi^srroi

tfwmftltl WtftfW I Th- wave-like splendours proceeding

From the emeralds were app.ar.ng as ,F the stair cases for the

ascending the heavens for the souls capable of attaining libera-

tion <f»ra=i) WIW IWD -Read S^mmr-S^nf^M
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The city Rajpur was not only richly decorated by the beaut fuf

temples of the Lord Jinas but also by the palatial buildings of

the dist nguished persons ( tRIWI^ ) 3 -^SHId KIT f^H -

Read ^HHHK— ai^rfiiifa qift ntTTTFT STClfa

*r*hrr fHin$ fty P.' trft "fbftjsnfn wjwTmfa s7nmRiH

Page 7

8 The description of the God Cupid now begins The

ma n sentence is Tpt(Viiq^m PT^mq^r^qr^i^^ ^ Rpl&U

^5fC5rsitarnjt>irg qf^nj ^ ^rm i ^j-wth =ttt —Read

WW&ZK *rei!r?H<iqT§ I This is the adjective belonging to

the lad es of the c ty Rajpur sn^m?^^ ^tf^tffc —Read

^TITWfkrftfP"!?T *ter « 'ST ^ I f^fiTT<<T -according to waHMK
the mean ng of this word is irg^fenl RlTn Tl^a I U+ldd

TTHTW — Read 8frcWHK—'Whw Tm^l^J F77R>

HPTOg-qw^JJT fl^TOT »TT^)r TT 7tH7T*ft itunfi* ^atTTT

^^«fT7ra^tr^^i>7^f?f^i4^ an a I The

I nes of ha r on the abdomen wh ch were correspond ng to the

I nes of tetters wrtten in d Fferent kinds of collynum were

vis ble on account of the most lh n garment worn by the c ty-

lad es %K<J|t]4s| H<-JH Read WfT^TFK—WWMI WTS

IprflTi^rr fmnRrai ErmF&i & (wwiip^ jtj^ki ift^ifTt^

9 !WI^I^ U« UTF^T—Read 5TcTHFlT

—

W^'t
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!0. srfatrafmtR . 731*1. On accountof the elder persons

having been dead a, resorted to the forest.J^fttnpt-along

with the young pleasure-companions HltfWit.-f ^OT^It-

in nrff*s Sit araWt** by the youthful age gftircftra--—

Read STn**WTT—ffl*r^'rnT^'^*'*n11rif*f}fa I

ttrrfW-Read uroim-*'™ ( *A ) ihrPtti -Er 'TOT _OTf

F=rftr^ma^M^^ qwiw5n«il« * ^ ™ s"»'

rifSfrr^i ^pjnfvm fmrnift a=)CT> » a<n-

TO=J ( ) I Prom here onwards the poet gives us the

description of the intoxicated elephants with whom the king

mft^ used to play as a recreation The ichor of the elephants

,n rut is compared in a fanciful manner to the dark hairs of the

HT and tM* which are supposed to be residing face to face

,n the hollows of the both sides of the temples of the elephants.

*™ror«... >^-Re«d asraprc-a^wrow «f

totoFFSi Frai * v*wx«ni 1*5*1 M-it fira^m-

S^-tfiw!imwrw mi?" 7*" Bfraii5
'

gr^nlSr

S*WWI|!1 Sl'3 a-rl Si I The trunks of the elephants which were

raised up with a view to causing the char.ot of the sun to Fall

down ejected from them the water by which the abodes of the

celestial beings were overflowed

P,Ee S.

awn: TO- Prt^=-Re«d ^nTTTI-'WT <™*™, S?

Tft
TO3>twW 'aProw awl

^mf^ a=r Frsfhra- ww- *=* "'3*i):'

Tr.ft^rmF..I^«T^I to anil I T^ln-

Thesc are the s« principal mountains as per Ja.na Faith which

arc supposed to exist m the first Continent called *n,ft» Their

names are -liTO. rfWH,1™ 'H™ »"d cf
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^Tnr*rT0 chapter IIF, Sutra II. These mountains run East to

West. While in Hindu religion number is raised to seven and
1

the names also are different from the above list as follows :

—

jtI^s, nwj, im, ajfit.HH , ^r, pFtTf and <nft«irc. ^hm^^t-^^m<? .

.

S^T:—Read frrjprr—TOltHlHH t XT&WU =^#R*FT

'T^^i ifa rfforc^fn' ^ifar irhw fl^r an & I The

elephants are described to have satisfied the demons by offer*

'mg the excessive quantity of blood of all kinds of creatures:

that were crushed under the feet of the former-

3^Jik?(i jr: —Read ^jfranni-g^i^R g^-
T^ffT^-ai ^<l°nntl: ujmm itk <rftgwwr^:—Read srrT*-n»TC—

SJ^'TCflrcR^wfr^ ifefTHM: I WJifil ^qfefer^: 1 T*Tft«t7-

^fteTT Read tjd^JHir—firfCT**to 4'5+^t37 fTSfH

S^T^RH: S17 1 Read STrT^rmT

—

l%miQ—Read jjd^HK—^ ffl^^ »7"T?T3 n^: *fr;r:3

^ TT^irrifS (^r^O I ft^—Read >pWK-J??fi^ »

f^faw JJwn^nir-

—

Read iJdHMi-t—Prrfw[ 'jfpn *nr^-

^et 3»rr a: f gnrqrnTFT^—Read sga^two—f^fecs*^1^ I

ttt^t:- Read sT^mr—35S%cuf-r mfwifir

^a^Pr f^n ^ft«ir: ^rritipt qtrR^fnV^ *w tin a: i

II ^TH^tfe .Tr^7T:—Read STrTOFlT— ^Jf^f^T)

(r 311 I The idea is that as the king led up high in the sky

the playing ball, with the edge of the stick, it caused an interru-

ption to the balloons of the deities of the quarters.

&c*V,i.tH I. . .. . ifrtrg;:— Read NfraTTTT—5^FH! <r!aRi
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IP* ftroPt toPa ie**5ftei--J*WW\a^

phfenma. Mil!" ^"fJS
^ hi i

Pagt 9. .

S^^|iifeii«n=i> ^^^^ 3^^'

WTfi, m*n am r?"*'1*-
"

:
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% I ^HMWft —Read" ^ I 'K.—sWimfl ^:

3w«^ajtner ^31 ^rorim-.-.-fenq;—Read wcrcrmr:—

wrhi^iTT tini. 1

13. =er^i*«rfii. rfrnmra:~Read ^ram?

—

TOPwis ^VRsit^n: mflfsrforo twi^* nft^jwfiw <nfa; i

m^snK ...jprssifir:— Read sj?r«r»n:— tt?towi ^targrt^sn^F

JTcjfTi^TCrfttiift ffiraiEr ftgiw qfept jr^qur^Pr ^fa^sti

Tifimi^»Tt flnf*r* i *i^rii<h^m ni^uw;— Read .^mrnr—

iC^l^n^ffmar ^TrfvrFTr^VT gift: t In the spring, naturally the

trees and the creapers were lafden wrth blossoms ; so it was
looting as if en arched doorways of the sylvan deities were

decorated. The poet now describes that the plantain trees

( 3i5*rfi*re7: ) which were wrapped up with the knots ( t?iiq )

of the garments that were worne on the buttocks ( in^T^TT )

by the young ladies with whom the king ( TtRstT ) used to

play in the garden were considered as an additional wreaths

of portals. ftdi-H^t-ft . . . .qSlrfSp—Read 5T?TErr*TT

—

fffTfian-

infant fti5f^cn Prrrrm ^fm^t^r^j} irtgiTCTgyxfaafl ntfiT-

PTrrrrnaift: 1 ^i^.t^i .Ti^trm:- Read wmm*—ri&-
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Page 10.

14. Here is given the description of a oblong lake—
3 1K I W :NJi1^'i4^TR7—Read tJfl^TTTIT-^'tV'MT JJI^M*^-

^ufjas^ : |
' msfizR ' «fe ) & fop? arffm^tj;

'T^p *TRfT SI^T^rr tTf3 t '7T<.*}<^ . _ . .itftt*5~~Read

frg i sr^rcTn^ . . . nr^—Read ^Rm—irj-m^T?irciF3:
T-

ZJ^WWsZl 3*MfcKliffS*T«' fFiiff^^JfPIT^ <ireT*JT cITJJ | «*gej|^r

faiK. - iftg—Read 5J<T£Tr*TC— frf^l-ifWiH -t A4«*i&W | ffa-

IS Here the King considers himself a partial incarnation

of God —2T=cF3f3T?T?T: ^^TTSftJ—Read SJrTOTTT—^3f^

I
a?' $&?%ivn% ?(% t w« t^^ni ctp-^ :rr-

^g^ftrastS^TTHm ^Trmn; rnMinu, I The King who is void

oF good quality but has mental darkness i± compared to the

mid-night whirlwind which has a goblin in it ( 3^*^0x7

)

E^TO^rjJ—Read STTraFTT—(*) tqflJTffif. ^rrn^W^ 3T%Tir <TR

*?Fir ^ra %fa trfi ewtiPi &i I ('J ftftvrg. sre^ sr*%
1

y^w^:—Read ^rjTHTirc:—*J5fl5tsgi«iH5ii^ni5n. i

"

Tprftst ....

5Ttrrsf7—Read »JTOPK—tflftl ^T^fl^txdh^ (

r^RTS^T^PHR^PI * TTlra I ft-rtMMiq,—Read
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JaiWujiJJVJt: *l3 3 3*TT ag I mf^TTJTfq- . ... Read

^3 I q itiHmft •-.?T?rg—ReeJ *4<HHI«H—STaaRTrrfa ^1:

^Tra^TTPT agi SKTOTSni . .. . JTHPT—Read ydHlJR-TO^

13. ^ori%^7T _ . .f^hffnr:—Read ^rTtmrr—^rr-

a* xK4.f5i?Ti* (ftip^cti* qmfrfrn; wnjrpTi snfirHrew arfai 1

4m*sf ... nugsnfoi—R»d ^rerniT— ti^ftrt ^cigsp^inT

'HHMHrtwsifenfa ^firaift Rjck*^ *tiz^*q nitips^f ^T%?n

J?ita=PFs;irn?T HlW^m'il mfa. I Jn the spring, naturally the

trees and the creapers were laiden with blossoms , so it was

looking as if an arched doorways of the sylvan deities w^re

decorated The poft now describes that the plantain trees.

( S5*rfiWT: ) which were wrapped up with the knots ( 3^PT

)

of the garments that were worne on the buttocks ( ^p^n )

by the young ladies with whom the king ( Hlfe^T ) used to

ptoy in the garden were considered as an additional wreaths-

of portals. lHd*J*«I^r . -. . .^mfi? :—Read ^«HK—ffew-
^pnwlfiqftgr^: 3TrirrrrraRr srzrefn%tirr jtwiiwr infrnfTT^rn

^fa- 1 =nra*ro%&T^FT . - - .Tir«T-—Read K«nmHr-^ifa*^11!

^rfsrrpHJ^ ftirPrfTT firo^rrf TfTT^TTte^F^n Tl3Tnoig3r5^3?i irfir-

"TI?TqTgTi*T I ^M ta^rfi .-..qgtTffirt—Read 3Ttt*fHlT—rJr?-
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Page 10.

\U, Here is given the description of a oblong take

—

41^^71<3W»<fIg—Read 6TIiR-^Trra^FH 3^%*^-

T'piir: in^<in *nw siwi srg i ^Rg^ . _ . jtftt?3—Read

313 ' «tiqj&Hnfl . _ . Tirg—Read 4j?Kim—*%^ftfi&*n5¥T-
sit'T+ritr^rT ^fimftrftr ^^TnrfErrfa era**! ins I n-J^K'
l%T - - sftj—Read »mrPTC— 1̂ J^+ftWwHlfrwfo

15 Here the King considers himself a partial incarnation

of God —STf^Jrcmr: .-..^?T5ftr—Read SjdMHK—TTSI^V

^tr/nftfiTfftsarprrpi ^irnirr. qiGmi^ l The King who is void

oF good quality but has mental darkness is compared to the

mid-night whirlwind which has a goblin m it ( 3ra=%l*rrr

)

eaj«»jg—Read %Jd^l*H.—({) v^fl#T H*V%*Ift T% ar^iw 173

*sf» ?m ^fir sh swhtPt I f-ff?^ arsq-j £77*13 I

r.
:—Read ^J^TTTTC—W^^^farRRrsFT: { 'rfafcf

SmTJtq-—Read ^JeT«T»rc— <£T^TFlWitSfT ( srr^rpf

IflTST ) a?k3^T a*TO£Tan^rq^i5 ^ qatlT^S«lfq^^

v&n m^'. i tmrft strati i ^ ^ i i

*ffr«WT fTf^nn^?HInVpl H -TTtlh 1 faiiKMH Ui,—Read
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Read ^cTCWK—«F^l *tHH^ »TW ^ smq 3?mt
f
^

ft^frf f^T ^rft ^r^Jl ^| 'j|JmM%t—Read 5JcreTmX—

(?) ^tmih^ qmu§r3 ti; } etam*? ^r^TFm ^Ht^.vnf% i

*m.<jftdiftw-Read sjcrerpn; {K) gft h1^ Jt^tI ^mftm
^*rr finrr q*q qmftmfirc <v qm qpfmniRift *ifa*i**iraT

^Trep^RTr emfl aw mr ^wi qni a. i jTi^ih . - . ^atsft

—

Read ^tt^TFTT:—3T(aif *3l?^r ipinqi aim 3T

(3W^^5tci; 1 n 1 $q i qqr g?Eqn^ w^'
( aji^H-riTfT; ) arsB?q ftfctq qpftq^q ai^V H'^r ^ *nf?r I

»6 iftqranoi , gsgnro Read wcmnn:—<rftiift

3?q gij q;^iqqrftp[ gtu ai frqmren: gftqihrej; qVu

^thc-nro . wrarq-—Read >^Hgnnr—sqf*i*pw^sfa fi«f

STSft fq?£r 3TWRf7WI7R»q 37fapf727 ariimrq

17 The main sentence is 1 yrftntf^T 3^*^ im^wfiftt,

xxvi. sftTSpiq Hri^&i^fafo^ wsmfawnHifczzr t When the

king JJlferT. learn? from the IwiTI that by sntmal sacrifice he

will get a sword by the help of which the reigi of the fq^TT

will be conquered, he orders his servants to bring a pair of

each type of living creatures for that purpose

Page 11.

*T*I*I Hr&lvld^KmHnri^:- Read ?fd*riWC—q&T 50qqgn»Tq-

The Qth day of the first Fortnight oF the month oF Chaitraya
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<TtT*T: 1 The idea is that the hate was created as a result

of dashing against each other while going. As they

become enraged1

at this, the fiery words were exchanged

between them causing the deers of the moon run away
in dread here and there. The witches therefore made
restless ( ^rnfkx ) the stars to protect the deers.

ra^rfs^KRW. .^miwr:— Read sjrrainr-Ppn^mwffl

7Tf*mFT»TT *TTfa: t ^M--H^M^,<S .3TNnfa:—Road ffireTTTTT-

m% pit ffcril qis^i *rcn*«nat Smtn^n Mta toc^tto^-

( <T*7T: ) ntin q^rfnTftrvr[^f3RRj« I rTTTT^T!^:—Read >JfranR-

Hrrt^T tf*::rt~ *fl ^+ n r .j.iP^hiHfo1^ *wir 7 wwt

HTiPtiirnTTl^T«iV!i^ 'J t gmi Tin^n 7 u.'-h+i jnfqfair^ii wit

*w&-ft 7>s*l qi7??R tffFfcrr 177 srPra? ^ftrrnin ^7Rf ifttwiitf

7lfij*arca*TT I Now the description of the temple of =7°?-

itr^TTTT is given U.V-JVfM - • .^1^7^— Read *JH*7FK-

af^X TfafaTTTR ^^T^T ^jfeF'^TPf^ *77RTT 7 'ifff ST^FTinr-

APi*THKTt ftq^fcn 7 *ff7*T7r7*r MMl* ,«lU»Jimi WITH Wl^iJ *^7JH7I

*nr nrg7^Tisi=T7i^i; ^T^rni 7^ ^7nrn. t wr-tw

is the gioup of Peripatetic gods occording to Jaina Sciipture.

Some of these gods live in the innumerable Oceans and Con-

tinents. They ere eight in number such as ( I ) frar, (2) ff*3^*l

(3)n;m7, (5)7tt,(6j tow (7) ^n, i.8> fiarr, ct. sT^r

ffircfVig*TOT^iT*>T77VTOWHT'fTOHi: I i1mT7*i^ Chapter IV

Sutra II. The seven classes, i. r, ell except the trii", live in
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the h* uppermost stratum of the h* hell

RW, We ,nthe second o, WW J
- S

! ,sL « *e Ln,r,e Pe„p.»t,cs were danong mov,no

the .r^ upwards * the be=t^ Urn. oF the sound prod. ced

by the double drums, the P"™^.^*
of he tr.dents wth the result thet the nect.r tnckled from her

( the rTn ) The fa** for the nec^r of 4e moon,

wereToc^o together there ,o the temple, end so the querte,

then were rendered vonegeled coloured onoccount or

WC^Os )
presence ******** •

TVs™ ™ ^'Jj
* ?°™2 >

'
. ^ „. . g =i ij5 n^nr—Read sninNir-

,w i KrrarewrrCT . «^n.-Re»d w-ihi'K—5*rc
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Wgstirt ma*:—These are the divine

mothers, said to attend on Siva, but usually on Skanda They
are usually said to be eight

, HT£*lft mugt *Nl7I tITI I

^HrI %^ ^nj^rf ^f%%=qH hrk: || or, according to some, only

seven, m*£ JTT^tf, #7 ^ififl Wft- <TO I *Tlt# *IR«fr

^1^51 1H tira^. || Some increase the number to- sixteen.

/
Page 12.

f^fV-jr^r *irs;n<jrf>^ rr>r> u ^fa %f> ^TT^qi^lO': I 3lT5j*r

TTTT garner:—Read tjqqure-aire^srtpa ^ qqta^taT-

*II7m JEITttf^T^fysrR iT*HT qTTI7^ *J7 R'HT 3jrF*| ETffEfcIti 1T«TI-

sntRn arriifTi^^aT fraar flijf^n m 7H^7m: sran^ -miwwia^ift

Read ^TT^TFK-fl^f*! ft fe^T^ir fiR^fqKtaTfV-f *M <( 'TRW )

*W7=nfiwqt fsFTi&TWW fnrTVsffiTrrfitmafHRC; sisrrsrRft

=TRT *Tf=T* ^T^IlTIITqi II *TWft f^=^H n^lfHr 3*^IT ER77STTHS

^UIT3r:—Read Md*U*H.-^ i7TT» i» waSI^TT ( Tt*T*a2"T >

^T^lfr HTTT^T fTTl^il sfl^CTf I ^fl^RT^t*!. 1 SlTTrt'-WRlfa

rpTTfa - faro*.—Read sprennr ^mirrriigf^a*

?
1 37?/?in i^r^r^RRTiir fr^i ' %^jvj iir^tz «i577Ri I
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rife***,!** ^arf^- Pn,.^
^Srm ^n^^rtarf'W.EveIy9-e»U».n» Mint must

boated by the three .. « ^^J*^
ledge and r,oht conduct An AcWy, « on. cf d» ive P..m«

Ls mentioned ,r> Jama relgron He « endowed w,lh important
th,ns mentions

mpmtant ^
rT 1st be fee f,om all attachment to external thrngs

An Acharya must be ^ ^^
ZZfZi t ;:"

F .Jnce OF the five g.e, be

Ale to were*- .he -tHority °' '"'««'"9 «*> *° J*'"°

L.. aldose that see, to be admitted must possess

T^nCT-The Je™ thmlers lay an emphasis on the

"T,, co„st,tUte the Ja.nism ,s not

r""""r

;r dtt any one of these three ,n isoUtion as a

prepared to admit any on
^ ^ ^

means oFsaUt on sincej^ ^ ^
C

rrr;a,lthetphas,s on UMU or faith, on A™ or
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emphasize the bkalli aspect The Advaita Vecfantins empha-

size thejnan aspect The Pun/a Mimamsa school may be said

to emphasize karma or conduct But according to Jaimsm no

such one-sided emphasis can be accepted as the correct path

Al! the three must co-exist in a person, if he is to walk the

path of salvation The Jama commentators make the meaning

quite clear, by bringing in the analogy of medicine as a curative

of some malady A patient must have complete faith in doctor

and must declare in the efficacy of the medicine Then he

must have accurate information as to how the medicine is to

be used end how it will gradually work as a curative principle

before ho is rid of his sickness. More faith and knowledge of

of its use will not be enough to bring about a cure in him

unless he carries them out in practice by taking the doses as

prescribed by the doctor, end by abe-srving the dietary rules

consistent with the taking of the medicine Faith in its efficacy,

knowledge of its use and actual taking of the medicine-all

three must be present if a cure 15 to b? effected Any one of

these, though valuable in itself, will not be enough to bring

about a cure In the some way the universal malady of

worldly misery which every soul is suffering con be cured by

this triple panocea-the ratnadoya, when accepted as

a mixture of the three principles of the right faith, right

knowledge and right conduct If any one element is

missing, the other two would be useless ^rDl^HniSftr

H^'Ufi
H.-—Read lld^l'K—( A) ( I ) *T RT-% ^flfr

^rwnfa q^lra « arftvi'Ji \ (2) w4^rs^ w ots-jt

« i ( B ) ( O ^rn^^v— ( i } wfwi'
(2) grfi. ^rj^ ^"'^'m^wvn srtbj *Tr£?"?nl T^fe gr^f

\

'
tifa 'm^l^tSfa ^UiyjHW-IWinn:— Read 5jd-HluT-



rfwto wt^M** i <*!*«««*' «™T^Tj
Xft*. w****™ ******

fe^W R*™ "l* i
«

lh»tb =l,-Fo,eonv,ct,on.nlh,n9
s«ce,t.,rf

d os they *>re '

w**=. cf ^ti«OT wftm.lnnPTO di.phir I. Sfttr.

2 Aca.n <CTs « < substances o, pr.nc.plcs .re seven in

TO_fc plays . very .mportent part .n Ja.na Log.c It .s con

slred to be the second means of understand^ th.ngs, the

St be,ngW Aceord.ng to J.,n, Metaphys.cs all concrete

Zgs re extremely complex they have .enumerable o,u.l.„es

„d relates The reals be,^ such complex enl.t.es, *ey may

be exem.nod from d.fferent aspects Th.s epprehens.on of .

th.ngfromapa.t.cularpo.n. oF v.ew ,s known as r.aya-tn

op.men or an assertion from some one aspect Every aspect

of a th.ng ,n ,.s own way reveals the nature of that th.ng

Hence Maya ,s a means of ,ns,3ht ,nto *e nature of Reahty

Theor.t.celly.heposs.bleNay.s.re .nf.n.te ,n number, s.nce

the reals have .nf.n.te qualms and relators Generally,

.here are two ma.n esp-cts or Nayes-ft-r. end OTV « W«.

He forme, represents the no- end complc'e po.nl of v.ew.
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whereas the latter represents th& partial point of view cf

*mrc 1 y^fesgTTC -verse V The former =11 is divided

into R«FT ?m and Pr*P7 =FI Similarly the «TT

is divided into main heads *nra«-TT£K ipj and 3TT5Tctsq?^R =PT.

Each of these two again isdvided into two other minor kinds

^^fer and 3T3*rafcT So these four kinds of eTTfK together

with the two ftfil*! JRs constitute the six Nayas ^fs^^lxT^fT

—Rend ^T7TW7T— 1 ^fetlfo TSt^^

an^rfr itwt a (v)ifs^5r% i srarnrc^ttftr **nr - Read

*m « M^S'CVT ^fa f%«ft^ qrto WtUR Sl^Pf*^

19 The main sentence ts th s —*r*q *pmr ^Pt^ sfia

^13 nrnmf v^t frvn/% n^^Ri i ft ifcK-hu i _ —Read

w^r^TT ^renremi^iwT; ffjrnTOnj stRip^* iwn;
a irei <rr?rn. 1 q^ri^j%?jn?Ri _ srrr?rf$r—Read ^dWHR-
^oniPRT nrjfe^Ri qi f^ffrol >rrqT^flirtrfli sFirprfa u f^p-j?r^ q

Pajc 13

gw+rffrefr *tw—Read sjd^HHn—g;ftei jh^Ati ^ripi^

hhtri; 1 ^3 g^tt nf^rcip^ **dtoirnT^ w <i*tt 1 The

lotus like hands of female ascetics were qu venng on account

of the intense cold Rp^*TT% ft*.-' (3)*HT«T—Read

sjTrrtiirr—ariipnfcrmT ^r<n*R *t|:^jr qnftm st'ni

aTO^tnn^ TT^^tmw^it zwimwftTt fctWH'i'h



First ] lOT '

hav.ng been colled on the curved eyelas h, theses

of ^tas looked pearlier shells

w„^^ ^i «™ to™'.B
T?'T^ Z£

jn^,.... TTTSfK!— From whose beak the moss . M
down. *^-R««l wraiw^™^ 1 "^^r^^^aspiaced^^

Page 14.

2 ,
MprserarPPi;-- ascetic who sleeps on the ground.

^ttu^ . » tit *m-
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^TtnrTcn: ^mr^pn ^^rwn^t «*Ht q^r <r*n « (^ ) i frr-

*ij-iNrrin5.... n^::-Read ^rremrc-a^n i^jmr q^3?nftfi«nPr

*rrt 3Tm?t?i: jffiKnrera: zrhamym *tta*ji Stai ^ a*jr !i: i *uim^-

kadm iron arwr^T Prmj ^fodkiH am & j riMdiA^k-Read

1^tt^ti'lI<dtjJ—stony or gritty H*dV-l g UtrHI famfafag—Read

msjfiu*£—Road aprwrr—fni^w^rft nft ^nqrarrfSr sth-

T-^FTWTJTnnH'nTrfH ««% ^ I wfefrIH «t iHH\&— Read

^ri *ng i ushra: ife t£7 ami: I ^rrrqiTTT^ i 37! nrfhrc

T^fim-^ f%rt avr ftTiH,! adj-jur... 37^3—Read

Stf^-Wti ^ F^i ^ ^ <J«1 VTn*!. 5ir*7I fllTII

fnRmr i Htr^fir . _ . ,?n^frg—Read warnnr

—

sr^ttri ^p-

The~i3ea is that t"he as 'he came in contact with t*he

ground which was heated on account of the sun's rays, got angry.
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^AnAr. stork «*.w «*™ "B (

,3 Verse 60. < W;r»r-=r^rft mrnnfslin stoi

X The peKOdO «*- "^•"^
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itvn. nPqq^ren ^ qnr air^r <i?tcpit

Page 16

^***4TJ -W^-Read 2j<HHNK— ftTg=T* *ftMHHmrW

fanr ftps* jr«ifr ft^i^fVinira: n ^1 fortf vizm™*

f*rc«rfe?j m fan snftrepti a'Tm^ 1

(

25 The main sentence is this —ifr T gsw^f^i <H

^ ^ifarffifcg qrft^ii^ firwi "snfrmrn^TSis

Stafaftj crs^ft-npRi Hxn s?Wt rI^ct fttfa^t t ar^

T^rarrvrRr ff?^;—Read sjfTfjHH—TTiqrnu ^qr^r

3vT?TT 37r3ITOT STRtT ^"Tlf^flt 3U5>i'^ rVRt5??: T^Tfiw^V**
Ef^grt ffir ^3 ( qrfnTS^Tma I > The clouds ore here consi-

dered to be the black veil of the earth, ufu^dWellf^Ml-

JTRTTJT Tft^n^-I^—Read SJHOMK—nfTtTrar 1?U

mvj'.u i d 5:^3 ~ Read ^mhhk—flP*mr At srni: 1 'afiiw

irfSat iTxi:' ?fa ?t^px 1 H *r ?t iiw: TiSji^rn 1^ srsfo 3f&rr

Pir-3&: fjR^R: j^i: 5:111 ^'ffi ^^Hirt^r *1

^tlirp% cTIT 33 I The roaring of the intoxicated ( ufa^T J

elephants multiplied the thundering of the clouds and thus their

mutual noise became unbearable. f^'t*3!Tt i^*JK^<'*H*fi*>V ,,t 1' ~
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™i „ , e^ati f>H»s^3 >t mkiiW I W
253* «

(

^ -Reads^mn:--*™ ^fira?.^. ^ ^.m

^ tat, ^ aft^rf* f^NHr ***

Z^.rf l,ghte„,ng wb.ch ,s descbed - the de>troyer

of hope for l,f= of the deers, who wore corfeed . tohow

to protect the.r young ones OTEgqTOnftaW. - • WR?3

«Z m tin iw**** WI S3 I The clouds wh.ch

J ,„ tct the clashes oF the liohten.ngs igwnst

-6 Verse 65, What sheter should o Female deer with

*
i »„ .n the romv season, in which the

hZjZ?:^S£ t ,b* Uh,e shower oF £— £ .:;4
,h

oF

rhe

e

trs::31e
e
sh^7h 1chw0s,„Und5ted by the Floods,..

wh,ch the deersth,, hove beco™ uneasy at the howl.ng of

. rr aturtn ) o vo.lent gust of w.nd caused by

Lted w,h the p,tchy darkness. l™™"
TTnmrsn l

p>j(. „
ff ll

-

)
.rmrrrT—>ima>cCTniirigi|iipil I
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27- FTI^d A AdTTSTTfa^RW—Read ^HHUK-rfofef

« (3^1^*1)1 arfil ^l^qnmMq£t—Read
^^R--3Tfa*rTftTHFfFn ^Ftm^fa^TTT TW^ft^RT J^I^T

28. fflRSdttf'-Irf. <J<fcdli*r— Read 24d*Ht*K—ftttH"

Rrf^iT ^fcr Er?7sra ttr s-7isramR ^V^^r^i htpt ants:

TRT— Read ajTOTT*

—

t*msi**l g5: RtU wh^R^F* fmfw

<t**t t?tPt frniP* *n*mj <s*ppiPr . .n^ift i fr*i wh?t^r^p<T Rfn'Tffr

^ttt^ "Tntfr cihti: ?=r^ ^nrciT^rcm fpTTKttf OT^TWinr!
*r^nnfa^"fr^n f^^wnn^^i^Rn) nsw .. . .^Tnfrr— Read

i^tt =f?iaw -th : nrfjiy^i'iji^MH'ir^rTTRr w^^tri % Pm^t^T

I vi it-idN Id£ l I^rTT^—Rend >JrI?7Tm:—"I>cTT7Rl^:

Read »T?TrrrnT

—

Phri't^i t^5^i ^rsTunTTT q-u nm-

^fart^w >t*r sf«i^qK^[ sTi?rn ushi m: w^i^} a^n^iT

29 ^PJRSTPraRFI .-..fa»£I<JII—Read ildHHN—llf-

itcwir q^: m ( TlftiR-ra ) t -Ht T»nin 3TTYnjRT*r'J 3i-

f^m^ sfrrp-n faifrm %ut!nm th^i^v, tTt 'm-^ ia^ fTT^i^ 1



First ]
<4:i )

> J rf OTPHWmH I

diopter I, intra o .

considering things I nese a
L„™,Udne

I „t 0t «w The Jamas maintBin that things

chutes, however mutually "nflictmg £ym*

be and that valid knowledge consists ,n pe.ceivmg these as

be, ana
.„.„,« This view of the J««*s « <*llad

possess,^ many at rbutej ^ ^ ^
tho ST^n^T* multisided reality
the JTWTnNI,

oropert ,e5 and .5 so regarded by different

appears to have many property

IT,, nature of things is ever changing and not tixed

persons The nature o «
impossible, as

t h.ch are generally ot seven kinds (
I )

; :rXsrof the L"«»vvh,ch comprehends things ,n the,,

lies not d,5t,ngu,shed from each other. It ,s

generic properr.es no ng

^ ^ Sf6jl.

F '9U

T'
V

:"ast o f ire «-* - • P-ent one Speaking of a

,„g of a past or
f |t ,s „f kinds relat.ng

thing ,n hand, as
» ^ „„ Dlvol , doy » Lord

figuratively of tlie past ,
similarly for future or present When
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the cook is lightening Fire end some one asks her what she is

doing, she may answer, "
I am cooking, " although she is only

preferring to cook Tins method of comprehending a thing in its

generic properties which is peculiar to naya, and Vaisesika

schools, is called the naigam naya (2) tin* This is the second

naya by which things are comprehended in their generic pro

perties alone to the total exclusion oF their speciFic properties

Thus when we speak of a mango tree, we understand only its

generic property, viz, its being a tree, without understanding

its specific property such as its being a mango tree The

Advaita and Samkhya stystems, follow this method (3* WRSR-
The third naya is that by which we comprehend thirgs in

their particular and practical properties alone and reject the rest

os inadmissible The Charvakas follow this method oF com-

prehending things (n) fs^t^ —This is the fourth naya, colled

isn?, the straight expression, by which we comprehend things

as they exist for the present without any reference to their

past or future Tlie Buddhists follow this method of compre-

hending things (5) ST*? 15 that method oF comprehending

things which recognises the conventional sonse of synonyms to

be one and the same and does not admit of any distinctions

between them Indro, S'ekro end Purondara thus denote one

and the same individual (6) *TOf*TFT recognises distinctions

in the conventional sense of synonyms based upon their ety-

mology (7) TfH?—The last one restricts the use of words in

naming things only when they possess their etymological sense

e. g colling a ' tripod ' as such only when it has got three legs

to support it. cf. hnqnnwizniF%t'T+w%fyK%'ifiw 1

nTTf'fT? chapter I, Sutra 33 The reader should not bo con-

founded with these seven kinds of Nayas and with the former

six kinds i see pag** } These seven kinds of naya' com*
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under The object oF these Nays generally of the

seven and specally - *-f« ^

=, W« 1 f^^T ^^-j^-There are generally

seven beds of Nayas ,
ea

krow|ed de[ ,ved from a

From one particular stand-po.nt knowledg

N,y„ therefore,
-™ 1 '^T., mode or orm of

,t » (2> wraiK possibly * >s not
,
w

.. j » .s not <4> "irrpfwt, possibly it is indescn

^Zt^.pU , ,s and ,t ,s indescribable.

,6)^nfe>^I^.-POSs,bV.t -n°t and ,t is mdescr.bable

(7^ * =nfc.
^.-possAly ,t ,s, ,t ,s not and » .ndes-

crbable These seven modes, the Jainas thinlc, a-e qmte
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sufficient to comprehend things, and hence ^TT37^ is considered

to be the highest source oF valid knowledge in all its entinety

^IfWft or the seven aspected logical predication is an important

doctrine of Jaina logic The same object may be described by

seven distinct propositions These are the seven possible

ways of a prion description We can not have another pro-

position about an object winch can not be brought under any

one of the seven propositions The complex nature of a real

object or Draya is amenable to description by the above seven

and only spven propositions To have a complete description

then, the thing must be taken in all the seven ways In each

case it is the same fact that is the subject of the propositions

which are certainly diverse in nature That only means that

different and apparantly conflicting ideas may be predicated of

'

the same subject The drFFerenl propositions are all beginning

with the term ' *%F^ " which means pe?hap\ The proposition

aims, at the most only at the probable truth With the con-

sciousness of seven possible predications Jaina Logicians never

assert anything categorically about anything Absolute catego-

cical assertion is never aimed at in Jaina philosophy But the

Jaina thinker in his dread of such absolutist attitude never hesi-

tated to emphasize his rclativistic philosophy even at the cost

of verbal redundency The prefix " therefore, saves the

proposition from becoming an absolute assertion The quality

predicated is probably or perhaps true The predication is

accepted provisionally with the full recognition that the same

may be denied ond that other ideas may be affirmed of the

subject

I The first proposition " *^f*=T 5*7H
M
means that exi-

stence is affirmed of a thing fromth" point of view of its own
Draya or essence The affirmation has meaning with reference



to ,ts own* or place . < you. can say that ^
when you refer to its place of ex.stence S.rmWIy the

proposLn ,s s,o.n,f,c.nt w.th reference to Its own W «

cn.ff.rn, the existence of . th.no. during itsl.fe t Again

.ff.rmat.on ,s relevant ,f reference . to ,U TO_ « q al.ty The

uuality of a th.no. can be safely predicated of ^ "

with reference to ,ts own B»t«.b*»»). '"(place),

r^"a

X')-U can have a neg.t.ve propo-

S ,t,on of a th,ng m the following manner

, A.snotB (.Tt^l)

not yet born ,

matter, place and time and is

,s not ,
Both the conflicts pred.cates may be appl.ed to the

^r^rrtnied - refer to ^
T* <^*< HrKP^P' 's "«"««"*• >

There ,s no word which would bring out the implication of

, ^htho aff.rmat.on and negation of a thing at *. same time
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3T^PF5*T should not be interpreted to be absolutely indescribable,

for then 3T-mcM itselF would become meaningless It only

refers to the impossibility of finding an idea which would in-

clude both the thesis and antithesis at the same time

5 *Mrei*T ^T^tTS^ S.zttH,—(Perhaps the thing is and is

beyond description ) When reference is made to ^"T^

etc, The thing exjsts and hence the affirmation, and when

reference is made at the same time HMW^T, SFR^*, ^TTCW
and fSTTttn, the thing becomes beyond description and when

attention is directed to both the abovementioned aspects,

affirmation and indefmability will be the fifth

6 WlftlRrTW1 iWt

—

( Perhaps a thing is not and is

indefinable ) Here the first reference is negation from tho

point of view of 1i£*M, 3*^1 etc , Secondly the reference is

to the indeseribability and when both these characteristics,

denial and indefinability, are associated with the thing at the

same tim<-, then the sixth mode becomes significant

7 ^TT^fer ^ ^nfcr =7ITfn?? £<^t4,— [ Perhaps the thing is,

is not and is indefinable ) Affirmation is with reference to

3<T7£3 etc, negation is with reference to etc, indefmabi-

lity when these two are taken at the same time When all the

three above characteristics are attended to together then the

thing may be said to exist, and yet not to exist, and to be

beyond description

* ?itRl ^TI^^J siVttfoTTj q> sftfa^ I The sugge-

sted meaning is that the sage who has not taken five vows

as well as who is not actuated by right belief etc , does not

Page 18

TI —Read STH^tmT—(l)
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become; famous 31miW^r^TTirtqiR—Read yri^Nlt-^nctfHH

ircrt ftEn^T ^7 it an in^vpm. 1 <iA ftul l ik * < lgiw I HI J -̂Read

*I<rcmrc—to^^i^ fir )tpnn ^nfrpg^, crni^m

— Read WffWR-^n I aifittj; arfcJi^KmHU -Read

TW^rfl apit « an grarnssrargtTi?.—The

eun sn^fl^^rTjjrrnj.-Read aronir-(i) HT?R fiH

^phh fagi* fu<w *wnim HTqftgwfaTOwni. 1 (2)

asiw^T Mtv-ii pr^fiivi^i wfaft tprrT^*T far n^srf q«r

grnnjrmjq; *r air a^r mihw ? srirjR ym^RnTfaq^T^'r'^

nr?pr wfapn $ nut? ircte *n ^?*tt t sra s*r^n 1

57tf<Hb3$ 4»ftar »nft, T'twp^ pItr* sdttktt qraqft,

PttJT^^Ty^ 3T*5jw^pfHT?!u frrrvf * *r7fo aorfa ^frf^ jrrra 1

Jiwhreirgtr—Read — 1 <up4< r^iirt71 _

S^+fwyagn—Read ?jaflnrr ^v,vt\r^t^-^w. sin

fiir-Tra tt-k^?i s^nirHsi fiqti^nf^ ^^dihti^i a-ri 2^*r(7rogti?qr

TsiTrnrrc T3Tin inw 1 *F*PFJPn r 1 aTqTsn^rjq^,^

f/ Ms
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mfer sftrra ifh. ?n sti ?ren: i 3p? ql gR^gwrfl'

^izim, gnffj; ^^rr^ *^Ru% ^is, 3^ ^ gww^TR
^tfj: tt^t% ?rqiN ¥KH^ him 1 wnSkwwv; —
Read ^raFnr-g^^T vtfmi afefrr 1 i ^

30 ?TWIT?T ^q<A-tJ)Tl—Read SJTraTTT— tlTT 3^
tVt ^7 ?m »^^reng^ritf[^K :r^i^ fi^i ft) Pf^iRfrrn Trrrfa-

^w^t^rt gwri'T^Ri ^H?nrpu y^+j^'iifn r^^mPicr^^T^-

There are two main types of austerities —externa) and

internal Again external austerities are or six kinds —
(,

I )

3T^rrr, Fasting, (2) 3Tqrirc*r, Fating less than one's Fill, than

one has appetite For, (3 t ^f^TK^ 1^^—Taking a mental vow

to accept food from a house-holder, only if a certain condition

is fulfilled, without letting any one know about the vow
W»K;

<TT*I—Daily renunciation of one or more of six kinds oF

delicacies, viz -(a) Ghee, ( Butter, clarified butter ) (b) milk

<c) curd (d) Sugar (e) sslt i,F)oif (51 niVl^m—Sitting

and sleeping in a lonely place, devoid cF animate beings (6)

*FPTT?T— Mortification oF th" body, so long as the mind is not

disturbed cF Sjh'-huhI^"r^TT!W +^ 4 iV-i * ifZVin ' r-4 1 H .1 -

ttjifcjl cR i tRTHIJjJf chapter IX Sutra 19 The internal

austerities are also of six types — ( 1 ) nnfi]TT Expiation (2;

PHI Reverence, (3) ^TI^T Service ( of the saints or

worthy people ) {U) s^TPI Study, (5) s^pjJT Givirg up attach-

ment to the body, etc (61 Concentration cf SHJWw-

fa^TT^Wwrn-^qn^n-n^rm^. \ JMT*!7!*? chapter IX, S'itra20



(5-i)

there are two bnds of vows, p«wl I ) «> ™^
Those vows are f,ve ,n number ( . K^^Tl^\C2
truth 13)^1 non-thoft

chosbty (5) WiBW «b*
truth. 13) fl-l"

T| ,e tla | rows are observed

entron from worldly atfcachm l»

J1 3 ^ - . ,„tol of 400 villages or a place

villages
has .env.lla.es und-r ,t finm-lt com-

prises a laU> of villages

Page 19

-™,=™rr OT«i.-Read wwrn-^w =T <P*B=ntrar

r« tl Thelages were actuated by the right conduct, well

versed ,n earning the P-ncpU stand-po.nts ( ^ ) an were

possessing the right knowledge and engrossed ,n the self-medi-
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fcation ^*T^?Jcr^r^fr^TI^5?7Tf^rT^: -Read WcRniT'

a^n^ ^rpqjdiTfF ajiKjsTri Wfcnm^ TTnfsn^i

TVpn -jfift TTCRftfi^ 3*U I For SIS^JT^WiT, see page 6.

S^mfS|=r—He ,s the first Tirthanlcar according to Jama tradition

The Scripture consisting of twelve ^l^s is compared to the

mountain The sages are described to have committed to the

memories the fundamental doctrines preached by Lord

Rishabhadi-va to enable them to go through the scripture

He is capable of attaining liberation He has a Faith in plea-

ching of the Jama saint and is candidate for the three jewels

t a^PTC ) qtqH«WI«$W%*l - ^ftT. - Read —

<T>II % 1 q?d^M^ ^ftTll Read qimi«R-C??^ Tftai 7^1,

TRT(%?I, Hff% 3Tl/?1TT rn^rT^R^TnT^^m SIM ^ ^TT^P*

a. 1 Here are references to the different schools of grammar The

sages are described to have taught tSeir disciples the grammar

portions composed by the grammarians such as rr, ^^5, snTfM
qiftft and jflrftsrf* Mp.j^F-l<l» '4 l <4 41^wi - Read sj^mTTTT

—

It is the technical term used in Jaina religion There are four

passions ( ) such as TN, RPII and ?*T*r These

passions are considered to be teal cause of th-S transmigration
,

hence to be free from the bondage of these passions ts the



llberatlon Eoch oF these Feu,— . ..a.

s

of Four

passions are so caliea oe^au ... *
,c Lpot. wander-p™ .H,H ,s*T£- M:if

pu =.so

- W these P-ssio- Feed, 9 ts «
ca„etl

means wrong MieF And these p.
^—

^^r™^,!- preventing

like a stone engraving (2) V™ ^ sou , from taking

" 'S
'
eSS^:\'tZJoTZ preventing The sc..

partial vows (3)
^H-Totd vo P ^ this

does not at a.l mc „e tow. ^ «
sort oF p.ss,ons, It * m.U « '™

M „ ,,„„ „
Pe,fecMl9ht conduct prevent,^ * ^ rf

water Thus, «9*"0
' '

TOrISP^»«ir*I'WI

<PWin<*Wt . W ">=
-

, „ amo„ w„o has strong

descrrbedrnJa-arelrglon ^ ^ ^
faith ,n Jam, philosophy should b tree ^ ^ ^
of de Thenandt ena^ be^ ^ (

a right one cf ""J*^^„R ver« 25 ^rat^lT^ -

S^'-A-^--- «
, .„f the Brow mountain which is in

SOT-a-ll ,s the name
Nem,n.th, attained

Kathiaw.r The twenty- h d T raft,™**
I Ua„i nn this mountain srmwiK*!^' ^

Tle TiIas
ofthe^mentonedhereere the ,6 oFfices
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oF the State Mantns, 8 Cornrnanders in-chief etc,cF fonffPMTt

*R$£i ^rf^t WZ\ JTr^TTl 7ST*R^TR> ^Plf^lT^ 5^r^SiT!?Tt

fswiw^pp*^? ^-rftef *nfn i sTr&^aiy^iq —The Sun

^KH*Je1:—Read (0 mflT*mVTT' (*) %T*rcf$<T t

T^Rrqpn^freronjT^r:--Read sjotwptt— ^a^i i5»i?raaift,

T^nfrm i q^F5iR^«rr I T^rrmfr =? ftr^CT st?stfi

Primary virtues are twenty-eight in number in case of ascetics

and eight in case of house holders Here the reference is

made to the ascetics Mainly the Jaina ascetic embfem is of

two kinds internal and external These two fold emblems

impose on a saqe internal and external purity Absolute non-

attachment is the motto of a monk and the details of his duties

are all deduced From this virtue The internal emblem which

aims at literation consists in bctng free from infatuation and

preliminary sins, in being endowed with pure manifestation of

consciousness and activities, and in having no desire at all

The external one consists in possessing a Form in which one

is born, in being free from harm unto beings ana in not attend-

ing to the body The externa! ascetic emblem prescribed for

women is slightly of different character consisting of clothing

etc
, owing to their natural and inherent disabilities and they

are called nuns The twenty Mulgunas comprise the course of

conduct oF a monk he should observe five great vows such

as ( | ) 3rf*nr, (2) *T^r (3) 3T*^ (/i) and (5) STCHflT He
should be careful in his five-fold activities. { flfrpl 1! ) which

ore as under —{ I ) sqfafafa proper cere in walking

(2) *H*TprfiTf3 „ „ (, speaking

(3) u „ „ eating
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M ^r-™^ p»p-— " ond loy,ng

s ewP, ,<
excreting

He should «-» - ~
periodically, he

essential duties, he should pu I
o

f
^ s|eep

should «n naked, he should not^ Mt
y ^

his meal in a standing posture, ond h" sn°
,

teacherand p..*- the^^[L^ tf. above

Secondary virtues ^^.^^L™ the secondary

mentioned ==Pn™lv«tues>e
has >o p

virtues as we,. ,nf^M™^^
rtOTrns, a saint becomes an ideal o

as W8 ,l for shedding of
s
° ^Les himself

A saint becomes more pure and pur • ^^
on observ.no these rules and regulations P

Scripture The secondary virtues comp se te

n

vances such as « „^^gTZ^X contentment

W *
76t^e tramt W.— Austerities

(o)^ n=,T,ut), «"^"'^ ^ attachment
(M*™*" R

-
e™nC

t're,, o ho high-st degree Similarly, a

UOla^^chastrV all o t I

^ t(>n

monk should obs . •
^^ , sucb

kinds and undergo *.
, rfp, „,d <„)^ Hm1

as ( , ) Hunger (VJTT
? , 7)^

(« «OT<T '"^Sw.Su (9) I* Walking .00 much not ,0

tTtTTjVTZM OOfn,.^ Not to
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lion, snake etc , etc (ll) ^F^IT Sleeping Resting on the hard

earth 02) 3TPFT3T Abuse (13) *T*T Beating ll^JI or TT^-TI

Begging (To refrain from begging even in need ) (15)

Failure to get alms (l6) *lrr Disease (l") quRTT Contact with

thorny shrubs, etc (IB) t?3 Dirt. Discomfort from dust, etc

(19) Wrfl^WK Respect or disrespect (20) Conceit of

knowledge (21) Lack of knowledge, 122) 3T?5R slack

belief, e g on failure to attain supernatural powers Thus, the

g?7jars and axUJJ'ils are most essential virtues for becoming a

perfect monk f^nTT3T*jTPr3' - JJUMMtor—Read SJcTHniT

—

yiFmifST ifirarTm 5»n a*n S l fcnftrnrnrH;— n an epithet of

the above-mentioned seven sages **"J^lftw—Read STrTOFTT—

ITR^ ST^fsPTf %TiT71trlsr «Bf*TgPrq?RiTR^^R A group of

Wpn well acquainted with the twelve kinds oF the sacred

treatises ^<-MM JT(^d^<lldM*rf-4<HUI —Read WfTTIPTT

—

ar^^rfrpr aravrrrftra jgr^Tfr^t fn^mrAm jntiwrifa'fa a*ir

t) I —Statement of a secondary rite ^nf^TTT ^TP^IT—

By Visual or direct material knowledge This Visual know-

ledge is of three kinds, ( I ) ?Tn% Partial Visual knowledge

(2) snfa High Visual knowledge (3) W7 anfa Full Visual

knowledge A Partial Visual knowledge is the very limited

faculty of perceiving things beyond sense perception It is

able to apprehend only a limited number of things within a

limited space and within a limited time A High Visual know-

ledge is the higher 3nf*I WW which is free from such

limitations And the last i e o Full Visual knowledge is the

perfect Faculty which perceives all reality. This ts asso-

ciated with the perfect self. These three faculties are

respectively acquired by psychic development, i e as
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long as certain Psyche cuahHes areP^"''^^^
facu.ties spontaneous!,»

f̂^^ ftX^ =nd

of the last when once ,t is * te">"« P
of

^=7p
h

V'M*h
1S

L,C ^ death ,st as

birth right ,n Celestial f^W,,. (Celestial

human beings have sensitive and scrip

k„owleJge also)

and Helhsh beings have sensitive and criotu^ »w g

But ,n the case of man and^ ^J^^^ ,s

said to be of two kinds W^ by ment aJ

ledge (2) gWW-a Veual know eag q ^ ^
distinguished from inborn Visual knov.1 g

—rated with man^J^j^^Uwe, have

and Hellish beings All the* k nds ot ^^
gross matte, and embodie * £, desc„ptl0n of

out uneir ^*Krt«^
nI^X.U- is *. correct readingraTS^ - Text through

instead of ^^^^^RTOC-R-d 'J^T
oversight ^l?^^^ ^ ^

Page 20

D..j ar5OTTT—-amtr—lit ann
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-hk*i*^ H^pwfttrrei =t%t*?* =*fcp?t a**rarc; ^i^^ timi3Ri
wjSpftilt fttftst irjfit I jfin;wm—Name of the king of

frarar, a hero of the play called =n>TH=;. He was the son of

*J?43 ant) iRSTfift and renowned for his benevolent and chari-

table disposition. When his father's kingdom was invaded by his

kinsmen, he scorned the idea of fighting with them and

induced his father to leave it to those who sought for it and to

repair with him to the Malaya mountain to lead a holy life. It

15 related that there he one day took the place of a young

serpent who was, by virtue of art agreement, to be offered to

*XW% as his daily meal, and induced, by his generous and touch-

ing behaviour, the enemy of serpents to give up his practice of

devouring them. H'-jVJe. W'4 WK'J-Reod H^Ufffal

Read Wd^l'K-^feria^a?^ } <F*pj?i»r7R*i I *i^Piqi«tT^r^|5FT-
Tt&Rm&z&i \ n-Jtrr^Rrfqra 'jrr^ ! sire: Rf^if^^^n'i n'wi:

PTfTFTRI sqlq^RFTT ^T^JTFti foRta.Jlf'J q^ I 3TM ylffT. . _ .

,

ir^ftiij—Read sjri*u*K

—

wf^^ ^fijriVt arrt "rrR^jreti;St^f

hurs: alfivit ^nrr*^: eftftj^r: i qfrwra i

sntftoi aqftsT *n grg^J 3 ii 5W*fl*i *t%^ q?*nr iftqqR:

«sT=^roRi qqmsFi ^rr^ Prum-i-qt siirmquN^tFt is ^qr^n [

32. Here the main sentence is *H S^t^R^ *r< TifiRr

"t^t I JTvprr^^iTTffr. . _ . .i^wifaw"—Read sjwr'ir—ngr*t

arrrRni jfjft^ ^q4*iiir r^t.*!^ srtt*3«i 3TRtwn ^Ji^mr

qm: wjjrwi FrrJr jfii: ?r fj^rfiiR: n$i>\: sitrRHRlTORr finr-

firaftTflq? ^iT^Tipft^TTfiFfmi iwfy^wit??*fmmw. <i*q

qn ^Ti^riT=T qusn mTai qrreRT frrfaq: *ftFirt qq <rer»tr%
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the fl.tt.-y ^-, 0l

-WB on the tolbw. of the
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fra^TfF irfs^ t ^v^fng ?Vr?i?ig I tIh^s fHnciift lift iwfa

w-i«f<j^ftaiirSr srtfirarfa *rrfa 3? j?t?tt^ E^ten^iR fig fnft

yftncRi ^?^r- q^j =713 ^Vr^ig m^m nrg i w ^-t^t

h«whji s^nvniSr far ^srra ur^nq t ^ |q?i Trift feiiff

?ng I <h^tAK^.(dM^ *tmmnlH,-Read ^flHI'K-^
Page 21.

,wr?m 33 ag-wa**^ aw jj^pji ^frar farear

W—Read SJd*HHK—W^WH, f 6ft WKtTS'^ t

j^^^RFnfa?*! nra^ qtsst fr^RT ftsfifefimi fr^ftrRT

i ^r$n t 7^7 q*jv**w T^f^-w ! 3»?r jtitJ

^ Enr*rr*F afeni ^grrrnf^^r ^n^k—Read ^ram-
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***** «*> « ^IL^TZ^

™ to! »=3^ J^V^o, ^^fcrmE, *i

Page ZZ »

„„ _Re.d SKW-"""'
33 mnan -

'
"

mt!Ilp, TnraITIJ! i unar^ai

-"•tit B)wf f* 3^ ^rfn^i-rarm rt*nrra -In

fC frvtsnfff fS*T«he« were eleven n «'I the fast

J, ™ ,.l fl
on .1 « »>b

£
d

son of „ „a„ .1 the t™
w«s *TU by Mm- "

Jamo t,,^^, |t „ „ko sta'-d that

of Lord MAw > «»
f(om^ KSBCI.t<on of M Kord

lire production of tl««
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nuns Here in this passage a mythological reference is made to

the last i.e , ?m The story runs that this ^rprfrgfa^ became

a digambar monk and resorted to the Mount «fFRT for practising

penance One day it so happened, the story goes on to tell

us, that while t .vas devoting himself to meditation by the

side of a well t t rcon, die most beautiful eigit young girls of

came to the well for bathing This 53, s=emg their

beauty par excellence becams enamoured of thorn and by the

sheer power of devotion brought their all garments by his side

When the young girls after finishing their bath came on the brink

of the well, they foiled to see their garrrents there At last, when

they approached ^5. end enquired of him as regards their gar-

ments/ he said that he would give back their garments provided

they would consent to marry him Thereupon, the girls told that

they had no objection if their parents would permit them Then

¥t*l gave the kingdom of a city to the parents of those eight

young girls and thus in terms of obligation in return secured the

permission for marriage from their parents But diese eight wives

of ^2 died as a result of too much carnal enjoyment f7cTTTT^T

ra£faflr#rfRr>fii^ ( ^Tq ) I—»l?rN became disgusted

with the fact that he was less valued than the Lord Vishnu and

Shankar by the devotees and so went into the forest for

practising austerity with a view to acquiring a more self-power

than the other two Gods, ti^T and n«Jj He practised

penance in a lonely place for J4500 years The Gods made a

careful search of him, but no use At last, when tndra came to

know the exac"- 'ace where he was indulged in austerity

through the Win i lie former sent a beautiful damsel named

Rr^rrim m order to ceuse obstruction to his meditation. She

came to the penance-grove and began to dance in the four

quarters. BrahmadVa, then, at the cost of one thousand years'
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penance each t,me made four
^

''"JZ
qu,rters When the damsel fe*m. began to dance in the

y

n9ht on h,s head, he at the cost of the rem„n,n3 oOO yea.

aLenty made thef.fthf.ee of an ass "> =«» her dance As

he became too much p=ss,onate and trjri to cateh h , Foot.,

she d,saPPeared ,n the sky At th,s he became much
,

d.s PPo

,„ted and w,th that Mth head began to cry, AI.S
'^

damsel, T.lottama
> Though Indra asked her to rema.n

,

w*h

h,m. she refused, then a damsel «* .Weed to rem.

w,th mfrl and begot from turn a son ^ by name

stated as under .—
,

-^='k h

^kronit.;:l:
f

:

down ,nto the water of Ganges Then that semen was devo-

\ Afterwards a f.sherman, named inFK, cusht her^ ndTsoLr d,d he cut that (female, f.sh to p.eces

than was seen a beaut.ful daughter ,n her b*lly Then the

(.Sherman took her and named he, wt When she

became young, she used to tale the people ,n a boat from one

shore to the other One day . sage <mw sat ,n her boat and

as he was be.ng rowed across the stream ,n her boat, he^ be-

came .mpass.oned by her beauty Then there he created a dark-

ness by eff.cacy of h» devot.on and enjoyed he, n the boat

Then the sage, bemg much pl-esed. made he, bod, hav.ng a

tweet smell She, then, 9«ve b.rth to a sago^ by name, who

went .nto the forest .l=~. ~*h h,s father for
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austerity Afterwards HiTTcfr or *lR*n*n became the wife of

and gave birth to the three children such as Pn, fqf^f

and fcwm ^$5T hAMd^^^M I^ (fm: MttMl<r) I There

was a king rjv$ who was ruling over the city firfae'l He had

three sons TZKX and **RW The last son i e V$$H be-

came a naked monk at the feet of a great sage named %H*F.

One day when *^jir was seeing his reflected face in water

his preceptor said, " Oh you sage ' You are seeing your

face in water, but mind well 1 it will result in deviating you

from your penance at the hands of woman Afterwords, the

sage ^T^Rr went alone into the Forest for meditation As the;

days gone by, a merchant happened to come to that forest with

an actbr named JTrfcf This actor had a beautiful daughter TR?t

TTPT with him The sags ^l^fir seeing her attractive beauty, fell

at once in love with her When the sage pointed out some

defects in the actor s dance the latter became much pleased

and offered his daughter TFRiTPT to the sage VWVi in marriage

She produced a son 5^ in course of time Afterwards the

sage ^*mfq married a daughter of a potter Then he married a

princess too From these three wives, he got three sons After

some days, ^T^/n; again became a monk along with his three

sons These four saints visited a city called JtWR There

when i-hey sat practising penance near the pottery of a certain

potter, they were burnt unknowingly there and thus attained

at last liberation on account of complete purification of

their soul

3^ f^nvw. Read —Tta^t sffl 1 ai£«fif5r-

Read arfTTHK tf\fV?*W%I,
I

Page 23

S^nq- £7T —Read ST<T*3I*T^—^TRf ^T*T ^'rH ftWRIT
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Jro,^^J^^^ „ ,h both™. « wel! _<

_____ ,L Lotd Sh.vs TTTO.FI^nJl: -Whose body

~ rnf.«l t'tp* t*^ ST* 1*1
*

1 !™s

R-.-,<l W'THTnT— 1W
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Rm<j ^rannr—j^rfa jiN sr=j<ir% ts-tom an "n|

^"nvJ^5iPi aift =? aift T3tir %ti mrst i"isfli ^ra^r R?Ta>

Page 25
who was dead ITJff—Read »-lrt<H |IH.— ?pifc»rit fifK I

^STTTSSra^tTiTrf^—Read SJ^Stpn:—Jn™--itTlfi7 sir^l 7*tmf
*T Tr*T:r J?i7Trf*n;?T »T7 frarit 3rni* TT5> ^^rvTTTqRsTTrc;

|

I ' 3i=ft tsiii=% '
I laramprr i d.dw'i iSa -d i^-i i

—
Whose palates were rent asunder on account of the spikes in

the Form of dried bone pieces that were nailed up by the teeth

rnanstT nflrsrjr ?I$J!J.—Whose bellies were (fast) moving

due to the throwing out the piece of bonws that cam" into their

throats CTtTSrFrT —Whose eyes were raged due to

the fallmg of the leaves of the old trees that were by the side

of the dead bodies TT^^TSvT 1W*Tl— Reod STHTTtlT-

tit^^t <r*rrrRH i&fm *wiifa ti~m sitit rmft i^r *n «t«tt i The

idea is that crows were sitting on the cheeks of the woman
who was more beautiful aivJ attractive m the eyes of the

young people IVf^J-^ '
d •*! Q.H -h^ik^l—Which have the

clear resemblance of the end oF the bow of the Cupid

Page 26

sftoff^fr H[%ir—Read wraiirc:—^fti srf^t strfp*

3£5T STP^rT^r cn^T e/ln* tnrsi I The e>es oF the dead lady are

compared with the bubbles on the ill smelling juice in the two

holes of the coconut T^Md'-^ ffelrft—Read KTcTWHT

—
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fe^r f^fo^T-rerr j?wl ^ fr*ftV i Rtjwim - ^rr—Read

3T5TOfcpq „ Brf^T—Read V<J^1'K— fax^iK ft^rpET

ftispi trrm §a ftnfa^ *Pi7 wfix <w 71 571?

f^J^I SRTwfr Ult<T t qpl '+i«5«^5fi— Read

v^mmt— ( 7ft^ ) h^tp* *Eft"'TR fis^ 5F1 ^ sn»n i^^r

( ) l »T?nn^—Devoid of flesh M^MMI—Whose

edge of entrail has com- out

Page 27

TPPligrjrmTr—Who«s matchless lustre is similar to an old

bamboo g.q<l»IH I
—Read WTOPTC—0) (2)

Page Z8

Verse 121* Construe —UPpfa'"!;"""! HFinrOMTtf TfffiT,

irq fiftinfinai^i =1 ( >nf% > 1 n*fa 5^ ^m 1 Prc

i ) 1 wtUHHiyi-^ET'Il —Whtch were attractive (71) J Jce the

illusory sovereignity $TT*if^*WI<l+H+VIVI7lflr —Wh ch were

b=autiFul like the garden? produced by the magical tricks

( JTfiPT ) TsSfVl'fJOTP" —Which were os charming as the

mansion of the clouds

P«Ke 25

38 J)WWW? —A huge h»gh pillar erected before the

Audience-Kail (see page 2 ) TJiey ore Four in number at the

four entrances on four tides It is bet eved that the pride of

wrong-befrver ( fa^ird^ ) is suppressed et their sight ef *l

>gtiit>m mi wnT-^zn jr*rra, « 'rr.rj/rn, paiva 22 verse 9;
Each of these four pttde-suppres.ing. pillars is made of gold and

has three mushrooms at its head It rs specwlly prepared by
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Kubera at the instance of Indra, hence it is otherwise called

5%yr% Tlie purpose of these four pride-suppressing huge pillars

is mentioned in the 1^551% 77 (section) 22, through the verse

102 —

RI=RTT3^T1T!^T W<[K<T'7J*JH IyH I -451 —Read £JcWHK

—

fr*?^ faftst ^ftaRi sflmi smTtr utti-ticts^f ifsrr

STt^T^l^T zmrpiT 37^ <T»3 rf^T ^ I This line clearly suggests

that the author of iIUfMS-WKj belongs to the Digambar sect

which maintains (h,i!: the women arn not cnpable oF Attaining

liberation in so long as they are in that state On this and other

two topics, such as *h ioo&fw and flTStSfrT, the mam two sects

i c ft*T*7* and of Jama religion differ. The former

condemns the three above mentioned topics, whereas the latter

accepts the same aTWNir^f^T Q<M«1*-r}.ill<iM'4tl3f*—Read

ifilH; « | ST^-TTTHT mfaH7lRffctTt H^lfa I ST^TTPFTCT— It is

that part of space which lies beyond the Universe In this

specs the five substances such as jiva, matter, the principle of

motion, the principle of rest end time, ere not found ( see

pages 7 and 6 ) *^gr«iR{W'4fcH4fm*IH*—Read sjrmT*TC

—

tfipmft^r TTf^T> iTT*TTFTj ^TTTTf 1JT"m "Hl1!^ *n 3*tT | *t»JT iH-

TnjTr^Trf&r.-Read ^tttctftt—<n u=i ji'jw rrftit^n tfstPjfa tnr-

^rFu^ftcrHfriT *nfo I STrrr&t%--Tlie Udder of annihilation

In Jaina religion there are fourteen stages m spiritual evolution

by which the soul passes from the lowest state of bondag" and

ignorance to that of full illumination end Godhood They are

called glints These ore ( I ) ftivrrcfa: | p)nm nvprfo \
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pass on at once to the twelvth stage without passing through

the Nth stage, whereas the soul who is the representative of

^^nr^fiT goes to the eleventh stage where spiritual peace is

secured, but here peace is the result oF suppression Hence It

may not be quite secure The spintual harmony may yet be

disturbed therein If it gets disturbed then there may be th«

misforture of slipping down again But the fall will be to the

8th stage from which the two ascents ore branched off So the

ladder of annihilation is more stronger than that of suppression

for the former is considered to be the necessary way to libera-

tion A soul who has mounted to the !2th stage by the STO$ mode

or ascent never falls down, for this and many other reasons it is

stated to be devoid of ony impsdement. Wn^WKfTnT:

—

Read SJcTCTPfTC—^^TJrf T^f^lftlT»flI^ -WifFT**T P*TTC ?7 | H^TTC

—

( In prosody ) a tabular representation of the long and

short vowels of a metre with all possible varieties

^TT^fnTF^rT^nr;—Read ?j^tff"—gq^^r^ffir ^forr ^nt

Read sjsmrn:

—

fa^ftmnz fap7F«*i g^rrrh

IR'tP-'-fdlffrT: I ^iq'.TTt-tfi'TlKdy H I ^irfcRT -a saint whose

mind is freed from the influence of two qualities such as Km
and Iff qin£^=J»^—a group of ascetics —Whole order

as such ( x e all the four classes of which the order corsists )

^sPt, a saint with rhiraculous powers, *TpT, o saint with control

over five senses, gfa, a saint with Visual and Merita! knowledge,

a saint, a houseless ascetic, -or, all the U classes of com-

munity -qfa, moot 3TTFfrn-Nun 'JTTT- layman, laywoman

39 nisiTronsjn— for eating For repast

itO. wfc'fMVA'i—A king oF the city 3=F#. argjTJtMt-
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ISTMt, Who has become now iWf
Page 30

Xr(*TO)ro"l« house-holder to

Fmtk there are e even steps (,
HliHi /

r-aith mere ore
wishcs to maVe steady pro-

pe,fect

,

' wtn » •r-
sr-tt?-r-* • - tr:"::0

. 11 „,„„t The course of training here is two ro o,

practicly.monk Ihe
nouse-holde, ,n the

the pr.limin.rv .nd *e^(iisMl|ed^ .nd *. one
preliminary rtafle or MM?

^ ond

in the more advanced, VT* "* ->
. , , .

h!
r,

,St "'^i hec.ll.t another house .Fter

a ,/.,rifr<T In no case shcu ^ ^^^^
o»,„ng sutFicicnt Food For £e «y, ^
?'u

e

t
" ntratrCt^ court y.rd. M . o, vestibule,

should not^^XUbotshorld only wish the inmates

O^„edo, we co™d w ^ ^ ^ ca5o

t^MrXt^ hlse a sccor* ,™ tF»t day He«
*°U 'd

t and go out m search oF Food between the

"<°"V Eleven " *. morning A -J-,* rca»«
^"

T^Vbuildng and acts accords to the rules la,d

rnTntT^etTer ,o FOW^
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Read Sjay 1 11*1—^RTW^Tt tj^fftnftrn iJTW^T m&^tx ^5TI ^prat

tT*it?nni 'U,<H44ftaftin— It has already been stated that the

eleven stages are prescribed for the householder's life as

under ( l ) ^HSrairr, A true Jaina must have perfect and

intelligent belief in Jainism. He must have a good knowledge

of its doctrines and their applications He must give up

meat, wine and honey He must mote or less observe the

five vows such as ?Tf?<TT, *T?T, a^N, iTST^m and 31TftiT'

(2) sTcmfoin—He must ohserve five ajnprls without defect

,

the three ifn^s { ^*T3S and 3^4^33 ) and four

ifrsjTEitTs ( ^rtmkr,, firvfawi, ^t^^tv^Kim and arfafa^ftHPT

)

The three yi-Ws and the four &P3|Mcls are colled the

supplementary vows (for detail explanation, see ^TT.*"-

WTTTT^Tt by (ftflfl'flHfi.) (3) flR|fov-He must meditate faultlessly

regularly, and for fixed hours at mid-day, evening and morning,

not less than 48 minutes every time (a) nN^'Hra—He must

eat faultlessly on the 6th and 14th day of every lunar fortnight

(5)*r[^TanT He must not take Animate vegetable and watf*r

without any fault (6) Tlfr ^T-?TPt—He must not take or

give food, or drink at night, this must be faultless (7) hct^-

He must give up sexual intercourse even with hrs wife This

must be faultless (8) 3TIT"T?IFI-He must give up his means

of livelihood, cooking etc (9) <TftnT?rm—He must give up his

desire for the objects of the world end be contented with

abandoning all his property, except a few clothes and utensils

(IO) 3T3RRPTP7-He must not advise on any worldly activity (ll)

3f^D77m—He will beg for his food and refuse what is specially

prepared for him He may be giSt with a small sheet and

cloth , or rJ^^f with only cloth , dining only off his hands

They both carry a pot of water, and a p-acock brush The

farmer t c •JRT carries a(\ alms bowl also
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c J, l„st stage ,s a stage wh,ch w,» bnng a layman

|,fe All these eleven stages (.
nam J

or a y

"f^tT.^! a naked mend,cant *m

sir* i
35j5KnwntH 1

'

* ,

^„9«n onward r^j^-
WtirramWia'K'lin WHIP

:

' „ ^ brother and s.ster,

ahouse-holde-elayman
, „ ,„ lM

b9Te
thi;wernp°t,n^stage.hence,hey

aredescr,bad

u of perfect Ja-na gentleman as well .«_»»»».

t meerfoT underst.nd.no From certa.n standpoint In

but a means ^ two

""^TTA^U *e aspect oF substance, and «)

;St7h esp-t oF ch^e or decent These two

are the —- «•
°f

rp,r^tth^ mm*™.^-^
„rSl whereas the modal aspect .. - WIlBirBn .ncludos the

re-rlrnurg Four »».'WW W^ «" •™*r5 onJ
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0) TrVi$ (see page 46) Similarly it has also been already

stored that these seven wnpas are the subdivisions of

fSt-a^CTT. To recapitulate brrefly, there are two main

aspecte-»f/y(r< Ra^r and s*r*?TC-or a^T The former has

agavn two mam divisions (l)P^fe and qnfalfaiK (For

detail explanation, refer to sPRTfltft etc ) ] These two view-

points-?Eqrf«i?^l and nkn^FFIT—deal with cognition in its

general and particular aspect respectively. Dravyastik is the view

of looking at the identity of things, while Paryayastik is the

view which looks at the difference of things We think or

speak of something either from the stand-point of identity or

difference Statements of things from the former point of

view come under the head of STlffa or fllTf or «WF*T-

generalisation, whereas statemert of things from the statement

of difference fall under the category of qqfaiffa or f7*T7-

particulanzation. In short Swf*N takes its stand exclusively

upon the universality of a subject, while "rafalpfo views the

same object exclusively from the standpoint of particulanzotion

Every statement that deals with some sort of universal state

ment is the legitimate province of f^TrPjf^T, but at the same

time the same statement except the statement of the highest

universality, becomes the subject-matter of *pfiTtFSfiF as well

That very thing that is viewed by s^rfuT from universal point

of view is viewed by tptfTTfaTi From the view point of parti-

culartzation. These two nnt(a» form the bedrock of ^TlfTO*,

Versatility of aspects ST^fi'nifMTN Ufl|UlIftd*iiil*I—Read

HRPTii^nq, 1 H^ffon?*^ snf'TPpirrOr, mT^mzt smwtj 1

XTfTTO iStHJH;—Pram*»n is authority by means of which we test

direct or indirect right knowledge of the spIF and the non-self

n all th^ir aspects In short, it rafvs to the apprehension of
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apprehension of reality
d a,JlT B

sense percept This ^ ^ They

considered seconds ."dsubbo^in e y

call ,t™< W«. T^e rea ««- " ^
or that which is

onde^ means

to. the term ™
Acc£>1()l„g to this «w

the direct knowledge
by
J, - A ^^^

senseP-^'^ ^ *roU9h the medium of sense

,s apprehended by the sou y
f r „„(-,,, „nW

organs «*» m » ^ £ Jp, ,„td ( see page 3 )

,„d These five «•
J^wfflP... The olher

Of these *
«"<>f

- "t
e'^r W^"^^

three «. cons idered ^ob^ ^nTOr^l-

°"h r
l^Tof all deluded mundane souls and the last

two are characteristics or a
^ The latter two

lwo of those who ^;;JZ^ Z<" of liberation,

^"^T'f me two ^causes of mundane boodle^ he— on the ~.u,e of the means of

*l,»af the .tf* Vermes <he ™~*»°™
^fleets of different kinds of ection. and on the nature and con-

I .utioo of .he LWc.se -The Rioh.eous fu»w^e leads to

£•> end enables .he housc-^We, to renounce .he world TW

(ou,.hfo,mof m-d.»<- < 1™ , b-yond .he We-
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holder, who cannot, as such, aspire higher than devoting himselF

to v4uJM, but practised by hofy-somts well advanced in asceti-

cism and self-control Self contemplation is only possibe in

three ways, vtz ( I ) with the aid of the mind i c, thought

(2) by means of words, and (3) with the help of the body, e g
The fixing of the mind on the nervous centre in the Forehead

This j# consists of four parts as Follows —( I )

which is characterised by the changes of tittt, that is, of the

instruments or vehicles of meditation
,

( Being instrumental

m self-contemplation the mind, speech and body ore technically

called yogas ) (2) That in which there is no ehartg ng of

yoqcu, but which is steadily mamto ned with only one yoga

(3) That in which the bod ly activity is the sli^test and («)

that in which there is no bodily action whatsoever
13TV7H bo ng considered to be the only d rcct means of

self real sation, it occupies an intermediate position between

ilharma tlhyana and actual self real wbon WTTI re the

instrument of developing the knowledge oF the selF and oF

engendering the spirit of nnw/v* 11 the soul whereas TT^tn

is necessary to ra so that knowledge to tho degree of an

actual eFfection, or feel ng before the dr/m ty m em? lijo may

be expected to be tisnsformcd mto s fully evolved God.

y'i^lMIIU Jl^JU ltluiHIgft -Read tjrmFrr—3«itt 3m
tr^=?r^i n I'iprp'Ti;1!' t=t *F**n. r^it* 'imrnt

WPlfoVTCTTHS I A Ja«na sage Kss to observe certain forms

of carefulness ( l/iifls ) which ere Frve n outber ( im
page 56 ) Me mutt war< only by day observing the gf©und

having the rneaturcment oF Icgth equal to lour iltrti*

(•jrHmr***) who vtew to ovO«dv*w) m/jry to a-ry living lxr*>3

tTTT^rrrmt^— Read vpm \nr-~g*rtf*-*aaq, 1 tr V*»ralvlt*f

- imr^rrnrr—R^,d trnrwtK—tt *tf*U I
*** '
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ft^TIfT^H | a*n 3W SFtSPJcRT q^irftat. J5T|fTRFT

Ijtrai: 5^' 1 *Taq^p=rfcw<n%3: era ft^reH irwr

sj3l*7b|3r ft*^* ^3 ) This Verse gives us

the picture a? to why a saint should take his meal. The pure

meat, daily he takes, is neither meant for strengthlug his desire

or pride nor mustering his sexual emotions, but for advancing

the spiritual power which will lead him to the highest goal t e.

H44*W Read ^rl^HK-^f5!

U^TT^VtTJ;—Far the sake of not falling-of from the path of

liberation and for the shedding oF Kermic matter whatever

sufferings ore undergone ore called t7#7?T: '* Sufferings. " cf.

^mf^n^rSniiJ qftqteiqr: ^TCT: I HrTTiP^T chapter IX Siitra 6.

They are twenty-two I see page 57) A sage, who is aspirant

after immortality must, go strictly through the endurance oF

hardships if and as they happen to fall to his lot. iTRI^T

tTTTTVrfcl—Read SJfUWIi.—*(*n sTHTTW^fa ^EJpflfa Hffpjg^l

a^hu^j Hiytftercft^pS: ( MinRfy^uift: \ ). Karma, according

to the Jaina philosophy, is a reahty, as real as the walls around

us ore, only the walls we see, but the korma one cannot see.

It ts a fine subtle matter : and comes in contact with the soul

which is surrounded by a large volume of the former on account

of the latter's state of iniquity. In other words, the Karnui
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invades the soul and settles down with it whenever the soul

is affected by the activities of the body, mind or speech due

to the propelling force of wrong belief or moral failings or

passions, namely anger, pride, deceit or greed This contact

leads to the formation of what is called 1 at man sain) ( body

pertaining to work ) which is associated with every jtva From

the time eternal and will continue to accompany the soul till the

time of its (, soul s ) liberation This Larman sartr cannot be

cast away during its existence in transmigration This subtle

Icarmic body is formed of actual matter particles and hence is

considered to be the non living substance It is quite different

from the soul which is living substance by nature endowed

with ehttana So the karma being a fore gn matter, it is

always an obscuring element, obscuring some quality of the

sou! The abovementioned I at man •ant binds the soul in

different ways according to the kinds of energies forged into

it at the time the inflow of karma takes place These arc called

the eight larmas

^pffa (5) 3IT3 (6) (7) »ffcf (e) -xmm. The first two kinds

obstruct knowledge and faith ( ), the thud causes delusion

in the form of affections and passions (»tMta), the fourth brings

about pleasure and pain ( ^fl*l >, the fifth determines the

duration of any particular life period {^%), the sixth gives the

living being the various factors which are associated with

objective individuality, t c the kindy of body, senses, colour,

features etc , the seventh determines the social status at birth

and the eighth produces hindrances in the way of realizing

virtues and powers These eight kinds of karmas have been

further sub-drvided into \Ui* classes calculated to account for

almost every experience that a man m I fe
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Page 31

3TfcffsS[^I»f—Read SJrl^TnR—3*RfrcWfl3 I VflfosnySHmi'iA-

Read ^JcTHPTT:— igtPIl B^II «3^Ft ^F^st *t«t

<RPn 3*?Kri ^ IfjU^Mii^ —Read ydM I J 1O—TO^TftUSUKMJWT-
fH^n^IFft I *n?wsm—There ore four stages—( 1 ) m^A the

period of study (21 ^S^I-the period oF married 1 Fe (3) ^HM34-

the period of retirement (4l-*rmH the period of homelessness

of life anmnw^iq firtxhssftfo Read ijsramr-fffera^rar-

ffTgjfl ij^ftff I The g st of th s line is that if a W*PT$ i e one

who has right belief ( WP%?1% ) vwits a temple of the Godess

=^Jfrff, h s right—belief w II become defective QWiCww-
There ore four fold worships inJama rehg on ()} ^F^imv^m-
worship of Right belief (2) siRWipfT-worsb p of right know-

ledge <0) ufoWFFn-worshtp of right conduct (4) m
worship of austerity These four fold worsb ps if practised in a

right manner, one is sure to attain liberation \> dl^f/^fTJf^

mivmr -Read spr^mK-^ww vrizKi<Fm smtissc

jfrh qrn^ q>sn"y ^T77^ ktw <pt suSVnte sro&tmr^r jwftr

fiP^fo JTMSfft 3^1 ii ilTTaj *?Jt77 ?3t^57 ^rfT^f I

st*ji^w<w Bfj3r w Fir *rw ^ a^ftrFph i Tr^rrsrr-

»7m jniT^r —Read STfTHPnT— #7T?T1 *PTCl*f T^n fsr^I <T3^

fn^yj^it qts^) tJTTjfr tr^w n^^r**? withA awiFft? it^ irSti

s;fci i ETinst s-^fii n^n« ^s^f^i^n i^ft *fztc j

Tanni — ( I ) The five classes of be ngs i e the gods men,
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Gandharvas, serpents and pitn« or (2) The Four primary castes of

the Hindus ( m5TT, erPPr, end !IS ) with the fkm$ or barba-

rians as the fifth H*11^ 1^ ~Read ^F^^-^

ktfitm JFir^rr ^^mi^ toj^ f^niraisi ntm ntqrwrT^'fen

42 ftrftfor—An ep thet of Shiva *mM«&lftd£l&I

^*?W4»|«. TTSJCPT f$ STTTCrfo -The Icing RlferT is compared

with H<*J<IW, Whose body was as red as blood and who has made

a ( dreadful ) des re of bathing in the blood of the enemies

lI*3*R-Name of a Brahman warner, son of sm^ia and the sixth

incarnation of Vishnu While young he cut off with his axe the

head of his mother, Renuka, at the command of his father

Sometime after this, king ^TRnl7? v\ent to the hermitage oF his

father and earned of his cow But T*3W when he returned

home, fought with the king and killed hrm When h'S {king s)

sons heard this, they became very angry, and repa red to the

hermitage and finding ^TiT^tiT afone, they shot him dead When

"TC^JtR, who was not ther also at home, returned he became

very much exasperated and made the dreadful vow of extermi-

nating the whole Kshatriya race He succeded in fulfil! ng this

vow, and is said to have '*
rid the thrice seven times oF the

royal race He was aFterwards destroyer of the Kshatriya as

he was, defeated by Rama a son of Dasliratha, though qu te a

boy of sixteen

43 f^U lfe f£?*te1'nlT—Read SJd*HWK—SST
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gr^fifsTfR f^^n% sts& ^r^r ^ftsft 3^
3tttt*to(t^ qtstr 3?fimra. «^ntpi*nimc**w^T vftw to *F3^

cRqitl. f^rgt ¥[q r^fihcR S/sH-j&tMHIlVft

Page 33.

mgflafeM OT - y^**^—(The body) which has burnt to ashes

the three cities of the demons in the sky that was rendered

terrible looking on account of the encountering flames oF the

fire issued from the powerful third eye on the fore-head

The three cities of gold, silver and iron built for

demons by Maya, these three cities were burnt down, along

with the demons inhabiting them,, by Shiva at the request of the

Gods Verse, 137 Whose haughty shakings ( 3tffcnft ) were

( of those types in ) which the moons were made afraid of the

Formidable mass of twisted hair (of the Goddess TSfllft )

wrapped up by the most torturous serpents, ( in which ) the

staffs, with a skull at th-s top ( ^rS" ), were having a jingling

noise produced at the time of movement of the row of the

skulls rolling on the front part of (, her ) body i r breast, ( in

which ) the mountains were made ( as if ) dwarfs on accourfc

of the excessive agile oF the errogant hands { %&rqT*l ) in the

joy by the killing oF the demons jfelTgi etc , ( and in which )

the waters in the ocean were caused to move upwards by the

violent striking of the Foot on the ground ^Hlfgd*?I—Read

flf^lt'l | ( For this four fold meditation, see page 77 and 7S)

Page 34

fJT JTT^r^tfr _ . Srjji?—This line suggests that the women are

not entitled to f^*nsrc#s?T without which the liberation is not

attained. This view is held by Digamber Jaina, but S'vetambar

maintains that the women can get emancipation and that
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liberation is attained ew*n though the sage possesses garment

.„ 5^71!—This verse throws some light

on the topic as regards ^5" Though as a rule a rrale form is

required to go to the liberation, stitl there is some condition If

a man, who has no pure thought activity, is less superior to a

woman with a pure thought activity Not only the body of the

masculine draya is sufficient to attain liberation, but above all

the thought-activity (Hf7r?l0 is the most essential factor In this

verse the nun, sprouter says to his brother, 3T*TO*fc a 8p5^

that from the activities which are dependent on body, the man

is celled male or a woman is colled female , but from the

thought-activities, even a woman surpasses a man The

Jainism is founded on the thought-activity rather than on the

*fA Thought-activity is most competent factor, and hence

much emphasis is laid on Wt7 A woman like ffttil becomes an

object of reverence due to her pure thought activity, while a

man like TITT becomes defamed on account of his wicked

thought-activity It is the pure thought-activity that accounts

much in Jainism With this most pure thought-activity, body

must be eccompained by masculine dioyo, if he is to secure

Pt7i^ 5T*f(5<Ji^-q(^r*rr5iq' x^-'^^^'^X ^ptt 57 I sth^

The name of the star conopus The rise of eanopus which takes

place about the end of the month of Bhadra makes the water

clear smqrq iW I _ fERsWT—Read sj<T*n*n:—aTTOWFTi .

inRlfl*' 4 iJ^&Mn ( ) I JT^T^TT mj*r—Read WtrerPTT

—
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Page 35.

3^*^-'
r r •^Swfc' «& **

M C H,P celebrated Buddha. aremft^W—Read

pared to ^K, «h,le the rum*« '°

^ Paec 36.

vamp.re. the poet fancres <h« e
rf^

^^LCnem'^t-^, cent™. to. of to I-
Sword. rfiri^ --"^Vrenccled in ^tsworiwere
„ that the «*«-^ ;

C

;;ses^ wos „,.^d for.™5e-

'°0t,

^;V r ddet" of the Weal.hbelong.no to enera^
meat of the Goddesses or tne

owners.

0„d who wereb™**^^ £££-Xn^
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*to*t ?r»TOWT £m ^tot^t 7;n#7 « i ^r^^nr rnrtiR'-

fcf—Read SJcTOirrc

—

STt'TT 'ij'WHI IT7R 77^ ^-j^dl ^t^cft

st?5?* toi 9 =7rar tottt 7^7 era urn?* 3Tr?^ n7J77sn7Rrfo

£TST?m I The sword is compared to the creator sT^ff

owing to the fact that it has created valour wh ch

is aga n fane ed to be a lover of the Fame JTt^lr^

§/T—Read 5{H^l'K—7VMH -Wi'l I ij'-l^MW ' ^1—
Read STdUUK—H~4'\W8tt \ 4.1^9-1^ - f^^TT —Read

^praTHT—TT^TJS *T7 77^*7 tr ^?Tfl> 7?*5; ?I7777T^7 7%?"

W7r7 ?r ^Tfrnrnwwi,wnti 71(771 5T77 stt qf^Rrn*? ?r 7t

^fnr^ftl^iTTTTTfnr—Th s is the nam© of th« sword TTTcTR"

^TUTTC^—This is an adjective of the hand of the k ng HTft
jr?T

Read ^rmrKT—tf^-^is^l^ *7( n )htt"js*» ^th; rTcrn^-

577^ 7ts^r wrarat^r ^g^jdwf-^t w 3^i*t=t -TiwsiW)

^t^iht; rr^n^mrtinTr^
(,
tut; ) i ^i^t^rrr ^irrn?;—Read

7'TI 1TT77H. t

Page 37

50 ^ »1 d o" fa ft! dfl^IT^TJT Read ^T^TTTTT

—

^t«57T ~( 1 ) householder s conduct (2) ascetic s conduct

Page 38

Pi"H tVti anwTt 7 tTTifl^FT -rf^ir 752 tt^ ^ "iWhrr ftfa

11777: Pi^Vt Titir1 irai 7g?*Ti t {7*3*11*3 in^7TF3 ^t^Ff

THH7 B^ITI ?fs: mm"77I 77-%
I -317^7^7 .. Jm? —Read

ST?pFTPTT—WlTvT -irftfiTT^K 3^7*7:7^7=717, TTSTlTfTTT

ngijrnnf771 7 'U'l 7771*77 nMtfim=^Ofii 3TITT7rftfiT"'7I?P;1f
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flfor.: | STUrirflllV^:— It is the name of the sea sfttBTTT.

Page 39.

The vers? 174 is most important. All the adjectives therein

follow the three nouns ( I ) pantomime, (2) sexual enjoyment

and (3) the assembly hall { of the Icing inft^T.
), ^X^^^iP^\-

TT*T^—-( 1 ) In .which ( pantomime as well as sexual enjoyment )

beautiful hairs are scattered (^TOt) (2) in which i, e. in the asse-

mbly hall are the beautiful rhowcries (in the hands) of spear-bears

( 3^WRl=i"'d?y2f
*
TTVTit I f^lT^IFcl If h

| ) *5d«uiW.T-

ftJrsrrramT*^—This adjective qualifies the three nouns.

Read *j5renn^— n^r q«n *n^4 vrat mmum *r? *nrt «rft-

a«tT wq: ^?c*t*4 wrrnp; an^wi ^ unfile! =rrfn-

p?ft l ^TtnftRfWiraK—This also qualifies the

three nouns. Read ^dMHK—>J^P! aiffiA nn: tgfU '^IMWWi

*ra*ll^rT,l 9+;*.K«Jl~ ,.flH[*-RMF'^*H.—Read a^MIM<—(I) T^ts

*aw£i qf^^HT fra'TTfrq, i (2) 3rfl: gwiraim'JT'it: ^sftrr^ir^rfawi

ijlfarqtf tra»il?rn. I I^pITq'rfijlTdl Read ^n?mX-( | ) r\&$j

m w >ft qpfr ft^ ^vU ntr ri^l m^t. ^ ^mir^ i

(2) Twil sifo fi^i qifirMi> qf«i^ Ernrir^

{"?OTI*J1ift tfl & * I'fltl*£—Read ll^rrrrr?: -( 1 J jy-jri'J t^fTRrai

(2 J r-T^^r: <T-m: ftWrwfciWpfF?: 5if^T »T?etP?>4T CRT T g*m?£-
iTpr-f t-tt wpi* tfam iwtttc^ mmm^ i (3) iipn'q i^r^rqr^
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Page 40. l/fitfj

53. 3T[£M|4J*MIW<M—Read —3TIH*Tq ^Rw-
firapq ?ff%n 3RfHR 3?a^H wra^ ^ a I

Page 42

54 - ^5«IHflWWW:—( The sun ) Whose orbit was

like ihe mirror made up of [ead. ( ^3 )

Page 44.

56. If^nmTT^vfr-—Read "JHTTTrrr-Jlz-'i B^sft^lftj

fl^sfafal $PHlq
r vftq*q a: (for 0 Here is the reference to the

king T^a^P^", This verse hos double meoning one goes to the

poet rft#q^ and other to the Lord Jina. When the adjective

jfif^iTTOFH?! is taker* to »&HtH^r the meoning is this —whose

talent was overvalued by the God-like king hVfit3 ,
similarly,

the other adyjctives should be translated.

//o<?3



GLOSSARY.
•sTF3* a weak

4HK m n clmreo-il

a greit

am m a mountain, a tree

aWT <* counties
immaterial

« abonofbna

ip-ft / the notched extre-

mity of haw

srfta i» h urmj, host

spftsi <y disregard

indifference

tsrftWK m a tree

^1351* »j attachment

arqsCT «i a bod}

3T<mJ? 7« destroying

*T%TlfiR, m 1 disciple

3T^ttt m the outer corner
of the ej c

3nnt «f new

^fawn/" co\etmg mothers
property

srvfte n distress

Vrr?" acti\e great, \ jolciit

rt&n f worship

5r?j3 a cuned in an
elephant in rut

•sjWZ « a bHek iinetj
of cobra

nwm 11, 1 forehead

sn^w to a dwelling place

antR stone

*spn?»T 7» n name of n tree

( )

w*-*f m A hoI\ fig tree

srtfl? the inside

^jmi fr unusual

srrn^niq «i trasnugration

vr^at^w Hunting

^FT5^ hi Show

m disease, pain

sflvrK1
'! m elephnnt dmer

^nn/ lustre

*mfte terrible

sirc ?jfN; wi a man \t ho in

order to gam an object

uses forcible mstead
of gentle means

flRji* a garden

aufqs " Turbid

3n3Tff*r W a FneW m An} Spirituous

liquor

SfT'l/ Name of Laxim

X^Omv The blue lotus

/ The earth

$W The pole of 1 carnage,
a part of 1 chariot

a formidable

3nTT ?j; heap

m rising growth



3rri3 a. great, fit rce
*

3xTCT m. crest

m dropsy

3^ m. end, result

?» sea

^f^T n. a bucket, throwing
upward

3=% m. blowing

^s^m f a land at tlie foot

of a mountain

)/j cover

37(5 Hi a •stone

3TIT/. Fame
as*W rt, intense-

33$ m ah owl

3gl^ «i a canopy

«. Toilently moving

QJl m a kind of black

antelope

WI? «' musk

*F^I m a nnss

<7. happy

w, a new hboot

ni the wood apple tree

efur1^ m the moon

spotted

m. a tortoise

fZT- 7it a skidJ, anj bf>nc

of the body

Hi a jx)t, an iron-

saucc-pan

^^JTlfl / camphor

^firf^^ vt, an ascetic

^Tlfr / the skull

ff» eating raw flesh

qflfr3 m. tipper part of the

neck; a jewel wont

upon the neck
tfTr3 in n an arrow

m. & bitffhlo

Eq^H . Dry. «i a eat, a cock,

a crow
f%H*ia m a jiarrot

^eftj w. a hone

tftaPTMi.The God ofDeath

Jis m a flame

<fsTS «?, a beast, Honey
« blood

j^l »). an elephant

f^inffcn a female sen ant
carrjmg a pot

^nftaff m n kind of Veno-
mous serpant

<p*ft< ;ji a shark

37* m. an osprey

in a crab

^7 in. The part between
the ejebrows,

in, a demon
« the red lotn*.

^"1<W churned w eorrujition

q&^k m. a cre*.t

m a stick

^frnr in a demon

l^fa 7». The A«dioka tree

w% m a heioii
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TsfrT^ n. A Name of the

fort

ir>3"?T3 ??!. a small mountain

jj^>3 m. a bunch

grrTc5 m. a particular

fragrant

litHig nz a kind of frog,

a jackal

*ftfjRt A a female jackal

»Tfctrc 77i. a wild monkey

nfesi a. obstinate; (2) taking

m t a low murmer

srsrc a. a destroyer

'S^tf&r «i. the sun

:^rr*f m. a kind of deer

=^T nt. a foot

*srn the blue jay,

f fk$t f. Brow, eyebrow

^m, n. a garment

«t the nipple of the
breast

%fen /. the crest of n cock

tH> a. shrewed

nfrs t. spotted

m moss.

^Tt4k »i a cr'iton tree

. jTFT h. not dried flesh

stss^lfe m. a wnter-suake

spi o. to be worshipped

ZJttH »»- a sort of small

drum
r/. mass ; |»mp

refer? m. a kind of small

drum,

ftu^rt «i. a foam

m, a mountain

35^^ «i. an aimour

jnfr m. a palace, a stage

^ tti. thirst

<nfc>3 «. Tamal Tree & its

flowers

girfft ni. a ripe Bimba fruit

3K^; ff. having a portu-

berant belly

5m m. a kind of gourd

n. a kind of musical in-

strument

friftT «. The Union of

song, danco and in-

strumental music

?r. a silver

izfty m. a serpent

sirfo m. winter season

vH3pr m. a fire

trfiiFS m. The braided and

ornamented hair of a

woman tied over the

head and intermixed

with flowers etc.

ni^T a. Nail scorching

rns «. the bone of the foot

inft^rq a. causing a move-

ment of a tabular

organs, m. a goldsmith
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=rrffk in, an' army

m. a heap, tho body

n. a 'collection

a. dependent,

obedient

R^ta 777, cover, a eil

wg*R ?> sexual enjoyment,
sport

RJTtsst to. the moon

tRIBq f?. ripening

qfej //;. a kind of spear
with sharp edge

Tfare-M «. arrangement •

qsTST ff. green, m, a demon

tRt m. a thunderbolt

«rr^?f m. a kind of fish

tr^ f». a quiet-silver

trtir »». sea

TTOlftq, in a religion*

mendicants

3^7 «, the feathered

part of an arrow

fig?: m. a demon
j

fqgjl f/. displaying

grf^ft / a lotus

3^t{t) to. a goose, a cat

Tn «, n betelnut

55 m. «. a i)n<i

^tt to. n Iwig

^IpH. m. a hoar

ITT f. matted hair

TFT. a. spotted

JHSifrit, a peacock

»i. an epldthet of

Varunas

n. collection

spftRl /". the fore-finger

u?rmR ». eating or

drinking

SPIIJUT »». a king ( irift?^

)

who has belo* ed wife

by name

ufa /. ft well

qii} IB. continuity

j» the flowing of rut

from the t°mple of

an t
elephnnt

jnqn*T m. killing; ft demon

qsTC ?n. ft stone

ma to- a spear

aiSq ». a "now

fqqi3 h. Name of a tree

fpr tw «. a garment ofcotton

«. leaving of a meal "

Eiv^rtfvifa m the sun

qiTj wi. a kind of plant

»T^I ». quarrel, war "

firiKiP ffl. a sling

vranir^^^rgT) a Io\ er

*[JJpT /. a sort of weapon

Jis-jt w a specie of bird
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Star a. tenible

H^r^ m, (lower juice

Htzifc/. a shoot

ir^a n. an aeroplane,

m- a dog

tF*H dull, slow

IPT »«. a camel

trft/l an ink

mffim m. a king

iflT^ m. a mango treo

fipzi:—sixteen officiating

priests at sacrifice

itfcfff'T J)i. a I'Orse

fqfsi;^ m. a tree

rpt^j hi. Name of n tree

537 f». o hammer
3*=TI /*. a kind of grn<=s

JJ.T1 /L ft crucible

Sifrn / A vine or bunch
of grapes

fcr$ ?n. a JJnd of gem

HJ* ff. soft

w. a demon

mit 711 v. Jvic.

qlffpft/ a witch

Tnf>F /. Turmeric

\~% m. a Theatre

11 m force

trfR&j at. the P(r.ih im?
i'w »j. n kind of tree.

If, hill

fcira «. it firmer

r?£ /r. charming

a place of rest

/. a kind of creeper

prt/. a fried grain

i^TFjft1
?) ///. An attentive

servant

^frjffi m. a snake

Pt^B a. made of iron

q^W^ 7«. a mendicant

qfa /. a fold (on the skin)

sfstr a. empty

tot »?, aD eunuch

ijsfa /. top most part of

the house

qfeF! /. a chain

mi. a Dried flesh

^^re j/. Name of a fragrant

grass (5^1)

tmn f.
n goo*:?, m. a duck,

a pwan

*r?fa 11- a tail

yitfiXi ;//. a tying post

Tip an arm

flfn »i. ft bird, a tree

fiRft^ m. a kind of jasmine

fT^rqij hi. gaping, blowing

ftai?Vi /. a balcony

ffrR a. extension

Ft** m. a th\M(it.

'2. pinnacle

ftftat wi. The sun. The
moon



c

ns^frf in. an amorous

gestures

f*ft*I m. a lake

m. whirling

rPTCR 7?. slaughter

ft*J3f<T/, all-pervading

fr^T n a smell like that of

law meat

£p?l«i »/. w, a horn

fa^T^ Hi. n hound

fr^Rl »j the sun

*ffa<T «. Nome ofa fragrant

grass

%m ( ^f^fJITT^ffi: ) ft king

belonging to south

^npP! w, a hermit

^jRpfi 7«, a hard

q**r f/. whiteness

§*JR*?Ji. an epithet of fire.

wpi a. beautiful, charming

z\4fv% u. stony.

sTifinpn «. a teaching of

Buddha.

fsrfer />. /'.jingling'

m. a fire.

!I3TTORT m. Cupid

st*rft /. a talent

£l*i\A m. n, \alour, charity

Pnr vi. a gallant,

RTI /. the mane of the lion

asraHlftum. a fellow-sufferer

m. a multitude,

». kindling.

it. all destroying

flIJTiT »i. an elephant.

n. a girdle

fll^ «i a' frog

ffT^I m. a cloth, a garment,

fajqrc m. Name of a tiee

7/;, rum .

t$t f. piercing.

«t^q hi. An 0*.

/. relating to Sumt

4aH*p»a «. (fsrf^tTTffi?) ft"

nfP.piing of a tree

vw% m. Bunch ofiloweis

a mte\ enly raised

vm a. largo, great

w- flowina 1

, trickling;

a cai

ETH H(. Gold,

cfer; m. ». quaiter

if;?! A plough

rp-fTTT; «. a golden bangle

fj^O* m. A rojKt or fitter

for fii«.teniiig*nn cle-

phant'.t feet

ETffqF ti. a*n organ offense

CTftn w. an epithet of

VMmu or Kri-lmn

\yi tn. a <dirnb, bu-di



f^f'PAPER :T
YasWilaka

!

Champa-Ucnchhvas 'V
1. Translate hlto English any four of tho following,

adding explanatory notes where necessary :

—

(a) ^M-i^J^rii. . „ _ . j?m ^ § t ( Page 39 )

(1>) ^^^WtftTn: Rii»Rt»ranPT: f ( „ 24 )

(e) a^Mja ...kfkcirR I ( „ 33 )

(d) ^^WTT^mt nrft(t)errc. ..wftBPTWlftt ( „ 34 )

or

(dj g^o^fr War: ^fe^sfe
| ( „ 35 )

(e) sp^nt irfirs'snEKT. ....... .. ..jfin'ft^in i ( „ 12 >

2. Explain the lnythahgic il alln-sions in tho following

passages •

—

JPHRs, form?"! f?I55PTOri»ntPn<I., %"7?fffllJTinX. HtPIWj

(l>) ?H-Rlf^fVf?nTm: T^Ki JTtTnOi:

or

:i. Explain fully the philosophical references in any

two of the following pass»»e»;

—

(h) fhgiTRtfinn^sT 51 f^ft^nrai'THrfcr, si^msT %z fiira-

(c) hit^'^t1' "tp?jh ^rrfirj, ^mniTrni *ra sriw^ftn,

iRfrrdi^jftj ntnirifcrrfa^, *H?:iiT^raii spjwn^g'RftT

4 (a) Wiite evplanatoiy notes on an}- six :

—

(1) HH'SJitr, (2) »i«gna and arRiprs (3) mwtw, (4)

3WF^tl (5) Till?, (G) srafSHi:?, <7) siTTndq, (8) Sp^sr,

, (9) ^fa^fa, (10) Eight Karma* in Jainism.

(h) Write an e*way on style and date of Somadeva.



TEST, PAPERS
Yas asfilaka

J

Ctompu-l/chcbbvas I

1. Write full explanatory notes on any. sir:

—

%ti
, uwfR, 3i^)rRrpi% and &pfi

2. Explain fully with reference to context any three of
the following :

—

(
i )

ij^p} to sffcftsffGtft *rrra i

( ii ) an^^T^rTT^-^faaafrmsiTfsT ^^tt, F ^ ffjjfa-

(iv) ferineqfa trftgfT^^Rif
: , fa^iffa^ft^ n^f??t-

3. Translate ioto English; adding explnimtory Mote1*

It here necessary—
(fl) *H JTfT^T 37 ifrtPj^-Rl ART JTRIt ( Pn^e 4)

or
t Et?ft FT *» Mtltl<Wfag v.. ffl^rPItl ( „ 30 )

(b) yqifrqiq am: -
t
{ „ st)

(C) ^fe^STJiql^ ( „ 31 )

(d) ^T^^TISSffK.. ( „ 27 )

•i. (a) Trace the beginning of the ndmkture of the

, prow and poetry in classical Samluit htemttui*.

(b) Elucidate.— ,.,

(i) The descriptive power of Sonmloi a.

(li) the 31} tlioJoirical & jifiilosonlitctl allusions in

the portion of Ya«*n<.ti]ftVn clinnijm tint your rend.

Or
(b) " Somadci a -wns philosopher, pi weptnr anil a

firpt-cla«s writer of j»ootry ' comment.



ERRATA
(Introduction)

Line Incorrect Correct

ii 10 Poine&t Pioneer

12 Religious Religious

\ii 24 Ootagory Category

5 Tlie nature of The nature

i?xistt?noo attributed to

uttributoil to

\iv 21 Indespensiblc Iudespensable

(} critisize^

\viii 27 att6nds to

w ih 15 ,.i...aur

„ 17 a part of might a part of Knr-

be a Knriutnki ijdtafca

x\i\ 29 inensioii mention

xvcii 1G Mereo\ er Moreo\ er

( Textual Portion )

p LlNF Oi n itper

j> g
I

23

g 10 .,r; , A

'JO

9 25

10

11 1G

- 10

27
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Page. INCORRECT OinitECr

12 10

22

23

14 2 '2

24

3

3 h¥N
0

1C» f>

13

,r
15

»'
10

» 20 f^vmfnm ;Ji *

25

(i

nr 28

i<> 20

23. 28

25 1G

32.

34 13

35. C

0t (at) ei^rw

37 2Z

14



II

PARr I INF

1 29

2 7

? 8

4 20

11 12

10

17 5

18 19

30 1J

20

43 18

40 1

50 8

3j 27

or 2j

C7 14

70 J

13

SO 2j

80 10

14 4

Inoorpfct ConiiFCT

Fir fatched fir fetched

*1-H^'

Jaina Jina

Sine quo non Sine qua non

it is in its nrsi it in its nrst

place

Btrctci Stretch

Ixi rue bom
moro filth mere faith

In the wine nny In the same

waj

Slietci Shelter

Preform^ Preparing

at the Banie tune at the same

tune t<5 Kpns^q

entj -third Twcutj second

Tirentj Aful^un-Vs Twenty eyht

JIulgun-iHWW

The kinih of The kmc! of

hoclj IxmI).

Tint n mm in that a nun ha*

life in life

If i mm \ m/ui


